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Message from the  
Artistic and Managing Directors
We are very pleased to present Center Theatre Group’s Branding Guidelines. 
More than simply a logotype or tagline, Center Theatre Group’s “brand” is the 
sum of our audiences’ and supporters’ thoughts and feelings about CTG. Our 
brand is formed in large part through the Center Theatre Group experience 
(performances, events), as well as through CTG’s visual, written, and verbal 
communications. It is important, therefore, that all of our communications 
speak with a clear and consistent voice.

Central to our communications strategy and graphic identity is the increased 
emphasis on our name “Center Theatre Group” and the creation of our 
organizational tagline, “L.A.’s Theatre Company.” The emphasis of our name 
through our graphic identity better separates CTG from its performance 
venues, and enhances our position as one of the United States’ leading 
producers of the highest quality and most diverse theatre. The tagline is 
meant to communicate our position as the West Coast’s preeminent theatre 
production company, and a leader in Los Angeles’ cultural arts community. 
This is, and will continue to be, an important point in how we communicate 
CTG to constituents, performing groups, audiences, theatrical professionals, 
potential funders, and other important stakeholders.

Graphic elements, imagery, typography, color, and voice work together to 
create print and digital materials that convey the look and tone of our Center 
Theatre Group brand. This image reflects our stature and direction, and 
provides the unified, professional appearance that is needed to compete for 
cultural audiences’ attention.

Thank you for your part in helping strengthen and support Center Theatre 
Group’s brand. To obtain digital versions of logotypes and other graphic 
elements, or if you have questions about these written and graphic standards, 
please contact the Marketing Department at 213.972.7625.

Sincerely,

      
Michael Ritchie    Charles Dillingham
Artistic Director    Managing Director

CONTENTS



To build and strengthen the Center Theatre Group 

brand, it is important that we maintain consistency 

across all forms of communications, through text 

and graphic elements. These written standards 
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Center Theatre Group’s 
mission and vision statements 
are an internally-focused 
declaration of CTG’s purpose 
and core activities – explaining 
who we are, what we do, and 
where we are going. 

Our mission and vision serve 
as reference points for all 
of CTG’s business, resource 
allocation, and artistic 
decision-making.

Our Mission 
Center Theatre Group believes that the art of theatre is 
a cultural force with the capacity to transform the lives 
of individuals and society at large.

Our Vision 
To be the West Coast’s premiere theatrical company, 
where one can experience the highest caliber and 
broadest spectrum of theatre possible ... from first-run 
Broadway musicals to explosive productions of the 
classics to groundbreaking experimental new works.

We Exist To
Nurture artists by placing the creative process at 
the foundation of our commitment and by initiating 
programming that identifies, encourages, and supports 
artists and the development of new work. 

Expose theatre to a wide range of audiences.

Enlighten young people by encouraging their 
appreciation of theatre-going as a life-long experience.

Provide artists and a diverse community an 
unparalleled educational and emotional  
encounter for generations to come.

 The above three attributes are CTG’s most  
 important and should be represented in all materials.

• Connection among actors, art, and audiences
• Consistent quality of work
• Diverse (audiences and art)
• Dynamic
• Force in theatre arts
• Fresh
• Fun
• Highest quality
• Integral to the community
• Leader
• Not-for-profit
• Organizational structure clearly defined 
• Preeminent
• Prestigious
• Vibrant
• Visionary
• Welcoming

Diverse

Preeminent

Vibrant

What are CTG’s Image 
Attributes and why  
are they important?

 
• They are key points for how CTG 

should be perceived.

• They are positive qualities that 
CTG would like associated with 
the organization.

• They help define CTG, which in 
turn helps position  
and explain the organization 
through its programs, events, 
people, and places.

• They imbue CTG with its desired 
personality and create a level of 
expectation for audiences and 
supporters who will experience it.

How are CTG’s Image 
Attributes used?

• They are incorporated into 
marketing, communications, 
development, education, and 
public relations text to describe 
CTG and its activities.

• They are reference points for 
marketing, development, and 
education staff to use for 
communications with audiences, 
subscribers, donors and funders.

• They contain ideas that have  
been incorporated into CTG’s  
two main communications tools:  
its position statement and 
position points.

• They are stimuli for developing 
graphic design and selecting images.

• Most importantly, they are 
touchstones to judge the 
effectiveness of text and  
graphic design projects.
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Position Statement
Center Theatre Group, one of the nation’s 

preeminent arts and cultural organizations and  

Los Angeles’ leading not-for-profit theatre company, 

engages all communities and impacts lives through 

the power of theatre. Equally renowned for its  

high-quality work and the singular enjoyment 

audiences experience from its performances, CTG 

presents its productions in three unique venues: 

the Ahmanson Theatre, Mark Taper Forum, and the 

Kirk Douglas Theatre. World-class performances, 

innovative outreach and education programs, and 

diverse programming all contribute to CTG’s place 

as one of the country’s most dynamic forces in the 

theatre world. CTG is committed to nurturing the 

connections among audiences, actors and art, and 

the vibrant emotional experiences that only live 

theatre inspires. 

How is CTG’s Position 
Statement used?

•    As a guideline to prepare 
marketing, communications, 
development, education,  
and public relations materials 
about CTG. 

• As a touchstone to make sure 
the points that one wants to 
make about CTG are on target. 

• As a stepping-off point for 
further development of the ideas 
contained within the statement. 

• As a tool for shifting perspective 
from CTG to that of the attendee 
or supporter. 

What is CTG’s Position 
Statement and why is  
it important?

• It expresses CTG’s position in a 
simple, concise paragraph that 
describes CTG’s benefits for 
external audiences.

• It differs from CTG’s mission 
and vision statements, which are 
internally driven and are written 
to communicate the reason for 
CTG’s existence, the nature of the 
institution, its core beliefs and 
values, and its desired direction 
to inform decision-making by the 
Board and management.

•    It is an externally focused,  
benefit-driven statement written 
for external audiences in words 
they will find appealing, and it 
provides a compelling reason 
to attend from the audience's 
perspective or to support from a 
donor's perspective.

• It differentiates CTG by providing 
an advantage to target audiences 
over comparable cultural 
destinations, places of interest,  
or leisure activities.

•    It provides CTG with a 
management tool for its ongoing 
communications strategy.
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Center Theatre Group’s position 
points are included here to 
illustrate how the position 
statement manifests itself 
in various points for CTG’s 
copywriters and graphic designers 
to communicate specific ideas as 
they relate to CTG’s activities.

What are CTG’s Position Points 
and why are they important?

•    They are created for the unique 
communications needs of CTG’s 
various departments to ensure 
consistency of messages throughout 
communications. 

•    They are key pieces of information 
in CTG’s communications strategy, 
some of which must be conveyed  
in all communications materials  
to effectively influence perceptions 
of CTG.

•    They are grouped by topic and 
include all the important points for 
each topic.

How are CTG’s Position  
Points used?

•    Verbatim as part of a copywriting 
project for CTG or paraphrased to  
fit the particular writing context of  
a project.

•    Consistently, however not every 
point needs to be used in every 
communication.

•    In written communications such as 
news releases, direct / promotional 
mail, invitations, advertising, 
fundraising / development and 
educational materials, public 
speeches, and the website.

Preeminence

1 Center Theatre Group is Los Angeles’ preeminent 
theatre arts organization, offering audiences the 
greatest range of theatrical entertainment available 
from one theatre company.

2 Center Theatre Group consistently delivers 
experiences that engage a full range of audience 
emotions. Through our dramas, comedies, musicals, 
and family theatre, we seek not only to entertain, but 
to provoke and inspire. 

3 Center Theatre Group believes that the art of theatre 
is a cultural force with the power to transform the 
lives of individuals and society at large.

4 All three of our stages are committed to the same 
high caliber theatrical experience, offering audiences 
a choice in scale, from intimate to grand.

5 Center Theatre Group is uniquely gifted with the 
resources to deliver the highest quality theatrical 
experiences. We have the three theatres, the 
caliber of talent, the commitment of our board, the 
generosity of a large donor and subscriber base, and 
a respected education initiative in P.L.A.Y. 

6 Center Theatre Group is a non-profit organization. 
Our existence depends to a large extent upon the 
generosity of donors. We are grateful for those who 
support us today and are committed to doubling 
our donor base within the next five years. While 
this is an aggressive plan, so, too, are our artistic 
and community goals. Our needs are great, but our 
return to the community is greater still.

Board of Directors –  
Commitment to Theatre Arts

7 Center Theatre Group is governed by a dedicated 
Board of Directors comprised of business and 
entertainment leaders, philanthropists, and arts 
advocates who share a common passion for theatre 
and a commitment to the community.

8 President Richard Kagan with Chairman Phyllis 
Hennigan leads the 48-member board, which is 
integral to both the vision and the execution of 
Center Theatre Group’s mission. 

 
9 The board works in close partnership with Artistic 

Director Michael Ritchie to ensure the artistic and 
financial success of the organization. Together, 
they set strategy, raise funds, manage financials, 
and inspire professional excellence through all 
departments and programs.

10 The board also serves as a champion of the theatre 
arts in the Los Angeles community. It is dedicated to 
raising the profile of Los Angeles theatre, supporting 
the development of new work, and igniting interest in 
the theatre among the community’s youth. 

Michael Ritchie – Leadership / Passion

11 My vision is to make Center Theatre Group a 
preeminent force in theatre arts – not only in Southern 
California, but nationally and internationally. I want 
to experiment with what is possible in theatre. My 
inspiration is the medium itself.

12 I see theatre as a prism through which people can 
view both the world at large and their own lives 
within. I want to play with that prism to present our 
audiences with new thoughts and challenges that 
provoke as well as entertain. My goal is to make 
people think and feel, discuss and dream ... maybe 
even do something wonderful.

13 I am privileged to work in a profession that I not only 
love but respect. For thousands of years, theatre 
has sought to inform, uplift, and inspire. Its history 
humbles and challenges me. But what excites me are 
the possibilities to tell new stories – and enduring 
stories in new ways. 

14 There is no other place, no other position that I would 
rather be in than mine – right here, right now, as 
Artistic Director at Los Angeles’ Center Theatre Group.

Artistic Vision 

15 Theatre is all about connection. It is a medium of 
engagement. In every performance, the audience  
is as critical to the experience as the actors and  
the ideas. 

16 Center Theatre Group is committed to producing 
theatre that both reflects and informs our own 
community. As the most diverse city in America, 
Los Angeles is rich with cultural voices anxious to 
be heard. We hope to attract new audiences to our 
theatres through stories inspired on our own streets 
as well as through plays that transport our audiences 
lifetimes away.

Educational Programs – Scope and Connection

17 Center Theatre Group reaches out to Los Angeles 
youth – our future audience – through programs 
that use the power of theatre to enrich the learning 
experiences of underserved children K – 12.

18 CTG’s P.L.A.Y. program (Performing for Los Angeles 
Youth) enables more than 35,000 children from 
primary and secondary schools to learn about and 
experience live theatre each year. But more than 
knowing the number of the children we serve, we 
aim to learn their names.

19 This year, we are expanding our educational  
efforts to the college level through a partnership with 
the University of Southern California School  
of Theatre that will bridge the gap between  
learning and professionalism. This collaboration 
will enable USC students to intern in virtually 
every phase of the theatre, including creative and 
administrative functions. 

20 Through existing and new programs, we hope to 
develop both future artists and future audiences  
who, in turn, will help us continue the tradition of  
the theatre.
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New Play Development –  
Quality, Diversity and Collaboration

21 Center Theatre Group is committed to bringing new 
work and new voices to the stage.

22 In the years ahead, audiences can expect our artistic 
staff to select, commission, develop, and produce a 
wide range of high-quality new works for all three of 
our stages.

23 We also will look for opportunities to work in 
partnership with smaller local theatre companies 
and ensembles to foster a greater range of new and 
diverse voices.

24 We will dedicate time each season at the Kirk Douglas 
Theatre to allow smaller companies to present their 
work on a larger scale to a larger audience.

Development – Great Need / Great Return

25 As one of the nation’s leading non-profit theatre 
arts organizations, Center Theatre Group’s 
existence depends to a large extent upon the 
generosity of our donors. 

26 We are grateful for those who support us today and 
are committed to doubling our donor base within  
the next five years. While this is an aggressive plan, 
so, too, are our artistic and community goals. Our 
needs are great, but our return to the community is 
greater still.

27 Center Theatre Group stages provide our community, 
in all its diversity, with a forum that is as open and 
vocal as theatre can and should be. And, just as 
importantly, our education programs encourage new 
and young voices. 

28 Center Theatre Group currently reaches more than 
35,000 schoolchildren each year. In the coming years, 
we will focus and strengthen our school outreach 
in order to make a more meaningful impact on 
individual children with a real interest in theatre arts. 

Graphic Identity System –  
Dynamic and Committed

37 To underscore its commitment to lead and advance 
theatre arts in Los Angeles, Center Theatre Group 
has introduced a new graphic identity and 
organizational tagline.

38 The organization’s graphic identity system 
communicates its preeminent position as a 
vibrant, three-venue theatre arts organization. 
The logotype’s three interlocked circles suggest 
not only the fluidity between CTG’s three venues, 
but also live theatre’s dynamic link between 
actors, audiences, and ideas. On a deeper level, 
it also represents the connection between the 
organization, theatre arts, and the community.

39 Center Theatre Group’s organizational tagline 
– “LA’s Theatre Company” – clearly and succinctly 
communicates its commitment to serve as the 
preeminent theatre arts organization in Los Angeles. 

Audience – New and Loyal

29 Center Theatre Group is proud to be supported  
by one of the largest subscriber bases of any non-
profit theatre arts organization. Our audience is 
broad and loyal, and the opportunity exists to  
make it broader still. 

30 Los Angeles IS a theatre town. In addition to being 
the world’s entertainment capital, we are also an arts 
capital. Not only does Los Angeles have the talent 
to deliver the highest quality theatre, we have the 
audience to appreciate it. This is a community of 
inventive, progressive, and expressive minds.

31 Center Theatre Group makes it possible for all 
members of our community to enjoy the highest 
quality of theatre through a discount ticket program 
that offers seats – in advance – at each of our 
theatres, every night for only $20. We strongly 
believe that the theatre is a medium of inclusion 
rather than exclusion and are grateful to our 
generous donors and subscribers, who enable others 
to experience the theatre.

32 Center Theatre Group is unwavering in our 
dedication to reach our audiences and our desire  
for audiences to reach us.

Los Angeles – Theatre Town / Arts Capital

33 Los Angeles is the most diverse and dynamic city in 
America. Our culture is youthful, energetic, inventive, 
and open-minded – the perfect laboratory for 
theatrical experimentation and change.

34 We are not just an entertainment capital, we are an 
arts capital. Los Angeles is very much a theatre town.

35 What’s more, Los Angeles is a theatre town that 
thinks progressively. This culture supports new and 
bold thinking, writing, and performance. And we 
have an abundance of talent in every area. 

36 Los Angeles ranks among the most exciting theatre 
towns to be in today – we are leading, not following, 
the advancement of the art.

Press Template

 Founded in 1967, Center Theatre Group is Los 
Angeles’ leading not-for-profit theatre company and 
one of the nation’s preeminent arts and cultural 
organizations. Under the leadership of Artistic 
Director Michael Ritchie, CTG offers audiences the 
greatest range of theatrical entertainment available 
from any one theatre company. CTG presents 
productions year-round at the 745-seat Mark Taper 
Forum and the 1,600 - 2,000-seat Ahmanson 
Theatre at the Music Center of Los Angeles, and at 
the 317-seat Kirk Douglas Theatre in Culver City.

Development Template

 As one of the nation’s preeminent non-profit arts 
institutions, Center Theatre Group engages all 
communities and impacts lives by the power of 
theatre. For 38 years, the organization has supported 
the productions featured at the Mark Taper Forum, 
Ahmanson Theatre, and the Kirk Douglas Theatre. 
Center Theatre Group’s national reputation stems 
from its role in nurturing new artists, producing 
groundbreaking plays, and implementing innovative 
outreach and education programs.

 None of this would be possible without the support 
of more than 6,000 donors who annually provide 
over half of the organization’s operating budget. 
These dedicated individuals believe that theatre is a 
cultural force with the capacity to transform the lives 
of individuals and society at large. 
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Typefaces for Text
 For text in graphics programs, designers should  
use the Center Theatre Group’s primary font,  
Scala Sans. For text in word processing programs,  
the recommended font is Arial (also see the 

“Typography” section of these guidelines).

  Headlines and First Use
In a letter, news release, brochure, or advertisement, 
always use an entity’s full name. For example, 

“Center Theatre Group,” “Ahmanson Theatre,” or 
“Corporate Circle.”

Always use “Center Theatre Group” or the full  
entity name in sub-headings and in a first paragraph.

 Second and Subsequent Uses
If clarity would not be compromised, “CTG” may be 
used in subsequent paragraphs.

Added Emphasis
Throughout a document, you may always use full entity 
names for additional emphasis or for added clarity.

Center Theatre Group, Venue Names, 
and Sub-Brand Names in text 
Using the Center Theatre Group, 
Ahmanson Theatre, Mark Taper  
Forum, Kirk Douglas Theatre, and 
sub-brand names in text requires  
some conventions that have been  
developed to emphasize the names  
and ensure their proper use.

CTG and Other Entity Acronyms
For external documents, avoid acronyms for full  
names in text, digital, serial or word-processed documents.  
Consider always spelling out “Center Theatre Group,” 

“Ahmanson Theatre,” or other entity names.

Keeping the Name Together
When writing CTG’s name in text, try to ensure that 
all three words are on one line and that “Center” and 

“Group” are not alone on a line. 
For example, avoid instances such as:  

“Discount tickets to Center Theatre
Group’s productions are now available.” 
Or this example: 

“See what’s playing at Center  
Theatre Group’s Ahmanson Theatre.” 

   Italicizing the Names
Do not italicize Center Theatre Group or any other entity 
name in text unless it is part of a section of copy that is 
italicized in its entirety.

Using a Different Font and All Capitals
Do not set Center Theatre Group or any other entity 
name in a typeface other than the one used for the text 
and do not use all capital letters. 
For example, do not write: 

“There’s so much to see at Center theatre Group.”

Hyphens and Widows
Avoid hyphenations in text wherever possible as they 
interrupt text scanning. Avoid widows (a single word 
in a line by itself ending a paragraph), as they draw 
attention to the word and waste space.

Website Name
 Use the website name as you see it here in upper and 
lower case letters: CenterTheatreGroup.org. Website 
browsers are not case sensitive for website names. This 
guideline was established to maintain the integrity of 
the Center Theatre Group name in this use.

E-mail Signature
E-mail correspondence from CTG staff should conclude 
with an e-mail signature. This system approximates the 
conventions of information used on business cards:

First and Last Name
Position
Center Theatre Group
601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
t 213-972-xxxx  f 213-972-xxxx
NPerson@CenterTheatreGroup.org

 Staff should substitute their first and last name, 
position, direct telephone and fax numbers, and e-mail 
name where appropriate.
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At the heart of our graphic identity system is 

Center Theatre Groups’s logotype. Because 

it appears on all printed and digital materials 

related to CTG, it is our most important 

communications tool and must always be 

used with care and consistency. 
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Logotype
Center Theatre Group’s logotype is 
the basis for which a consistent and 
compelling visual identity is built. 
It is a  valuable asset, embodying 
quality, a professional look, and 
the image that CTG wants for itself 
and its venues. For this reason, the 
greatest care should be taken when 
using the logotype, and thus it may 
be used only as described in these 
guidelines. Use provided files listed 
at bottom of page.

Logotype Elements
The logotype consists of three 
components: the spotlight icon, 
tagline and the text element. 

The icon was designed to reference 
Center Theatre Group’s theatrical 
mission and its three theatres. The 
icon elements are dynamic yet 
balanced, as if spotlights on a stage. 

The text element uses a sans serif 
typeface that is contemporary to the 
21st century.

Fixed Elements
All logotype elements have been 
carefully designed and are in fixed 
positions and sizes in relation to 
each other. They may not be  
altered other than as described  
in these guidelines.

Versions
Two versions of the logotype have 
been designed for maximum 
flexibility in layouts: stacked version 
and one line version.

Stacked Version

One Line Version

CTG LOGOTYPE/Logotype One LineCTG LOGOTYPE/Logotype Stacked

Spotlight Icon

Text Element

Tagline

NOTE Never create the 
text element from ordinary 
typography, as numerous 
adjustments have been 
made in letter spacing, size, 
and letter construction.

One Line Version
Minimum Clearspace 

Stacked Version
Minimum Clearspace 

Color
The color(s) of the logotype 
depend on the background used 
in the context of other layout 
elements, and how the logotype 
interacts with them. See the color 
section of these guidelines for 
more information.

Logotype Sizes
While there are logotype minimum 
sizes, there are no maximum sizes, 
as long as the ratio of width to 
height remains unchanged. 

Clear Space
A clear space around a logotype 
is defined to ensure strong brand 
recognition and to allow the 
logotype to be clearly seen. Clear 
space is defined as the height of 
the capital “T” in “Theatre” of 
the text element. Maintain the 
following distances between a 
logotype and any other graphic 
or photographic element or a 
layout edge. Greater distances 
than minimum are encouraged 
wherever possible.
Top 1T-height 
Left 1T-width
Right 1½T-width
Bottom 1T-height 

Clear Space Special 
Applications
A logotype’s readability in all 
situations is paramount. As  
such, certain uses necessitate  
less clear space around a logotype 
(e.g. street banners or small 
branded products). 

Minimum Size
Shown are both versions of the 
logotype, both with and without 
the tagline, in their minimum size  
to maintain acceptable readability  
and impact. Use of a larger 
logotype is always encouraged 
where appropriate.

40% size

Minimum Size 

40% size

Minimum Size 

T

100% size

100% size

T

.72"

1.32"

= 1T

= ½T

Minimum Size 
without tagline

.45"

25% size
Minimum Size 
without tagline

.825"

25% size

2.1
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Theatre Names 
CTG’s three theatre names are used 
in conjunction with the logotype in 
one of three lock-ups shown. Use 
provided file listed at bottom of page. 

When the theatre names are locked 
up with the logotype collectively  
or singly, use the “group” function 
of your graphic design program to 
link them to the logotype so that 
they will size up or down at the 
same ratio.

Theatre Names Lock-Up  
with Logotype 
The guidelines for clear space also 
apply to theatre names lock-up 
with logotype. Maintain at least 
the distance specified between a 
logotype and theatre names. 
Below 1T-height
Stacked Right  1½T-width
One Line Right  1T-width

Theatre Names as a 
Graphic Element
CTG’s three theatre names can  
be used effectively collectively or 
singly as a separate graphic element 
in layouts, often times at larger  
than 100%.See pages 6.5-6.6 for 
examples of this.

Stacked Version
Theatre Names Below

Stacked Logotype
Theatre Names Right

One Line Logotype
Theatre Names Right

CTG LOGOTYPE/Theatres/Three Theatres/

= 1T

= ½T

Ahmanson Theatre
Follow the same guidelines  
on page 2.3.

Stacked Version
Individual Theatre Name Right

Stacked Version
Individual Theatre Name Below

One Line Version
Individual Theatre Name Right

CTG LOGOTYPE/Theatres/Ahmanson/

NOTE Location text should be 
deleted if its use will only be 
seen on-site (e.g. marquee and 
lobby posters, building banners).

NOTE Theatre names may be used 
at a 90° angle, if desired.

2.3
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CTG LOGOTYPE/Theatres/Mark Taper/

Mark Taper Forum
Follow the same guidelines  
on page 2.3. = 1T

= ½T

Kirk Douglas Theatre
Follow the same guidelines  
on page 2.3.

Stacked Version
Individual Theatre Name Right

Stacked Version
Individual Theatre Name Below

CTG LOGOTYPE/Theatres/Kirk Douglas/

One Line Version
Individual Theatre Name Right

Stacked Version
Individual Theatre Name Right

Stacked Version
Individual Theatre Name Below

One Line Version
Individual Theatre Name Right

NOTE Location text should be 
deleted  if its use will only be 
seen off-site (e.g. CTG Brochures 
that are used organization wide).

NOTE Location text should be 
deleted if its use will only be 
seen on-site (e.g. marquee and 
lobby posters, building banners).
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Directors’ Names and Titles
Directors’ names and titles  
are used in conjunction with  
the logotype in one of three  
lock-ups shown.

Directors’ names are in CTG’s 
primary font: Scala Sans® Bold 
and titles are in Scala Sans® 
Regular in upper and lower case. 
For a logotype used at 100%, 10pt. 
type size with 11pt. leading is 
recommended. 

When the theatre names are 
locked up with the logotype 
collectively or singly, use the 

“group” function of your graphic 
design program to link them to 
the logotype so that they will size 
up or down at the same ratio.

Directors’ Names and Titles  
Lock-Up with Logotype 
The guidelines for clear space 
also apply to Directors’ names 
and titles lock-up with logotype. 
Maintain at least the distance 
specified between a logotype and 
the Directors’ names and titles.
Below ¾T-height

Information Block 
An information block can be used  
in conjunction with the logotype  
(with or without the theatre names) 
in one of three lock-ups shown.

The information block is in CTG’s 
primary font: Scala Sans® in  
upper and lower case. For a 
logotype used at 100%, 8pt. 
type size with 10pt. leading is 
recommended. The website name 
uses Scala Sans® Bold. 

When the theatre names are locked 
up with the logotype collectively or 
singly, use the “group” function of 
your graphic design program to link 
them to the logotype so that they will 
size up or down at the same ratio.

Information Block Lock-Up  
with Logotype 
The guidelines for clear space  
also apply to the information block 
lock-up with logotype. Maintain at 
least the distance specified between 
the theatre names or logotype and 
the information block. 
Below ¾T-height

601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
213-628-2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

Stacked Version
Theatre Names with Information Block Below

Stacked Version
Theatre Names Right with Information Block Below

One Line Version
Theatre Names Right with Information Block Below

Name O. Person Artistic Director
Name O. Person Managing Director
601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
213-628-2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

Stacked Version
Theatre Names with Directors’ Names and Titles Below

Stacked Version
Theatre Names Right with Directors’ Names and Titles Below

One Line Version
Theatre Names Right with Directors’ Names and Titles Below

height = ¾T

601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
213-628-2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
213-628-2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

Name O. Person Artistic Director
Name O. Person Managing Director
601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
213-628-2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

Name O. Person Artistic Director
Name O. Person Managing Director
601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
213-628-2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

9820 Washington Boulevarde
Culver City, CA 90232
213-628-2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org
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Overview 
In these guidelines, CTG’s major  
programs or affiliations are called 

“sub-brands.” Use provided final art 
files listed at bottom of page.

Sub-brand identification was 
designed to put primary emphasis 
on CTG’s name with the sub-brand 
name in a subordinate position.

CTG’s sub-brands include:
• Inner Circle
• Corporate Circle
• Entertainment Circle
• The Guild
• P.L.A.Y.
• Gay & Lesbian Theatre Alliance
• Target Family Performances
• Center Theatre Group Affiliates

Sub-brand names are in CTG’s 
primary font: Scala Sans® in upper 
and lower case. For a logotype used 
at 100%, sub-brand names are used 
at 100%. 
 
When the sub-brand names are 
locked up with the logotype, use 
the “group” function of your graphic 
design program to link them to the 
logotype so that they will size up or 
down at the same ratio.

Stacked Version
Theatre Names Right with Sub-Brand Name Below

Stacked Version
Theatre Name Below with Sub-Brand Name Right

One Line Version
Theatre Names Right with Sub-Brand Name Below

Inner Circle

Stacked Version
Theatre Name Right with Sub-Brand Name Below

Stacked Version
Theatre Names Below with Long Sub-Brand Name Right

One Line Version
Theatre Name Right with Long Sub-Brand Below

Gay & Lesbian
       Theatre Alliance

= 1T

= ½T

Inner Circle

Inner Circle Gay & Lesbian Theatre Alliance

Short Sub-Brand Name Long Sub-Brand Name Sub-Brand Lock-Up  
with Logotype 
Guidelines for clear space also 
apply to sub-brand names lock-up 
with logotype. Maintain at least 
the distance specified between a 
logotype and a sub-brand name. 
Below 1T-height
Stacked Right  1½T-width
One Line Below  1T-width

Sub-Brand Names as a 
Graphic Element
Sub-brand names can be used 
effectively as a separate graphic 
element in layouts, often times at 
larger than 100%.

CTG LOGOTYPE/Sub-Brands/The Guild/

The Guild

CTG LOGOTYPE/Sub-Brands/Target Family Performances/

Target Family Performances

Gay & Lesbian
       Theatre Alliance

CTG LOGOTYPE/Sub-Brands/Gay & Lesbian Theatre Alliance/

Gay & Lesbian Theatre Alliance
CTG LOGOTYPE/Sub-Brands/CTG Affiliates/

Center Theatre Group Affiliates

Gay & Lesbian
       Theatre Alliance

Target Family
  Performances

Center Theatre
   Group Affiliates CTG LOGOTYPE/Sub-Brands/Corporate Circle/

Corporate Circle

CTG LOGOTYPE/Sub-Brands/Entertainment Circle/

Entertainment Circle
CTG LOGOTYPE/Sub-Brands/PLAY/

P.L.A.Y.

CTG LOGOTYPE/Sub-Brands/Inner Circle/

Inner Circle
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Multicolor Logotypes
3 Multicolor positive logotypes using 

three colors from CTG’s color 
palette should be used only on a 
white background or light areas of 
photographs or illustrations.

4 Multicolor negative logotypes 
should be used only on a solid 
black background or light areas of 
photographs or illustrations.

The eight multicolor combinations 
shown here are recommended, 
however additional combinations 
may be used with the following 
guidelines:

• Colors used for the spotlight icon, 
if converted to grey scale, must 
have sufficient contrast such as 
demonstrated on p. 2.11 under  
tint values.

• The text element and tagline 
must always be black, white, or 
the lead color of the spotlight 
icon (far left edge element).

• All words within the text  
element and tagline must be  
the same color.

3. Multicolor Positive Logotypes 4. Multicolor Negative Logotypes

The logotype may be used in black, 
white, color, in tints of these, 
and in multicolor versions as 
illustrated here.

Black & White Logotypes
1 Black flat for use on white or color 

backgrounds

 White flat for use on black or color 
backgrounds

 Positive logotype with black 
tints for use on white or grey 
backgrounds

 Negative logotype with black 
tints for use on black or grey 
backgrounds

One Color Logotypes
2 One color tint logotypes for 

use on white or the same color 
background

1. Black & White Logotypes 2. One Color Logotypes

Positive Logotype Tint Values

65%

 45%
100%

25%

 50%
0%

Tint Values
Optimum tint values have been 
assigned to the individual elements  
of the spotlight icon as indicated.

For positive logotypes, the values 
are: 100%, 65%, and 45%.

For negative logotypes, the values 
are: 0%, 25%, and 50%.

Other ratios of tint values may  
be used, but each value must  
be graduated at least 15%  
greater or lesser than the  
other tints as illustrated.

Negative Logotype Tint Values

NOTE Background shapes 
are not part of logotypes.
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Following are preferred versions 
of logotypes that contrast best 
with black, white, grey, and color 
backgrounds. Some versions are 
not approved because the logotype 
does not contrast enough with 
some backgrounds as indicated. 

Black & White Logotypes
1 A black flat logotype may be used 

on white, on 5-60% black, or on 
all colors in the palette at the 
following percentages:  
CTG violet and blue 5-60% 
CTG red and aqua 5-80% 
CTG yellow and green 10-100% 

 A white flat logotype may be 
used on 20-100% black or on all 
colors in the palette at the same 
percentage range, except CTG 
yellow and green 30-100%

2 Black tint positive logotypes may 
be used on white or 5-25% black 
backgrounds.

 Black tint negative logotypes 
may be used on 70-100% black 
backgrounds.

One Color Logotypes
3 One color tint positive logotypes 

may be used on white or 5-25% of 
same color background, except 
CTG yellow and green 10-20%

 One color tint negative logotypes 
may be used on 70-100% of same 
color background, except CTG 
yellow and green 75-100%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

50%

55%

60%

65%

70%

75%

80%

85%

90%

95%

100%

2. Black & White
 Tint Logotypes1. Black & White Flat Logotypes 3. One Color Tint Logotypes

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

45%

50%

55%

60%

65%

70%

75%

80%

85%

90%

95%

100%
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Logotypes on Photographic or 
Illustrative Backgrounds
As with color backgrounds, it is 
important that the logotype’s 
legibility be guaranteed when 
placed on a photograph or 
illustration. The area for logotype 
placement should be relatively 
clear and free from competing 
visual elements. A solid color area 
of a photograph or illustration 
works best.

Incorrect Use
In some instances, a photograph 
may be too busy or have too 
much contrast to place a 
logotype over it. If the logotype’s 
text element blends into the 
background image, use a different 
logotype version or change the 
layout or photograph cropping 
so that the logotype will be in a 
relatively clear area of the layout. 
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Entire Spotlight Icon as Element
The logotype’s spotlight icon may 
be used as a layout background 
graphic device throughout the 
design of CTG’s print and digital 
communication materials.  

As a background element, the 
logotype’s spotlight icon can be 
used on CTG’s communications 
materials to provide a varied, 
vibrant, and dynamic look. This 
is one of the main goals of the 
graphic identity system: to create a 
proprietary and related image across 
all materials. Use of this graphic 
device will help achieve this goal.

Use
There are several approved ways to 
use the spotlight icon: 

• The icon may be used as a  
large graphic on a cover, page,  
or spread.

• An image / illustration may be 
used in the foreground over  
the icon.

• The icon may be used as a unifing 
layout graphic across a brochure 
or pamphlet spread. 

• The icon may be split  
across banners.

• The icon may not be rotated. 

Spotlight Icon Elements
There are several approved ways to 
use the spotlight icon elements:

• An icon element may only be  
used at 0°, -120°, and 120° (-60° and 
60° may also be used).  

• An icon element may be used as  
a large graphic on a cover, page,  
or spread.

• An image / illustration may be  
used in the foreground over the  
icon element.

• An icon element may be used as  
a unifing background device for  
text columns.

0° Rotation

120° Rotation

-120° Rotation

Iquisim deliquisi. Sustrud tis ex 

exerilit autem quat. Ignisi.

Iquat in vulput il ut vel er iure 

dionullan veliquat. Ut ex exercip erat 

adio dip et lore veliqui bla faciniatie 

dio et eugiam dolortie vel ulla coreet 

eum et am, quip et utat velit nim 

irit dolobor autem enit nullummy 

niamcorpero euis aut ad dolore tem 

adiam, si exero conse commodolorer 

sustie con eliquis auguerit incilit, 

consect etuercilit, vero dolent inim 

incinibh eu facipit ad dionse corem 

ipit etuer ilissed dolobore modipisl 

dipsumsan ulla faccum iriureet, 

sum quisl dit, quatie conullum 

dolesequam il euipsustrud ex euipis 

aliquat, sit laore faccum nonsequat 

wisit do commodignim volestrud tie 

consectet utpat, quis dunt ing euis 

augiatiscin euisi ero eum dipisit nit 

nulla feum vel utpat euisis nonum 

zzrit nulputpat. To odolobortie 

doluptat nullaore verci te vulputp 

atueros delenim velisi.

Ommy nim verit lor se consequis at 

el ipissit, verostis eu faccumm odign-

ismod dipit ing enim dolortio dolum 

venim veriusto odip exerat inim 

in henim dio ent ut iril ut autatue 

riustrud erat amet, sit am alisim vero 

eros nim qui blandreetum nonsenisit 

lum dunt nos alissequatem et ea faci 

te tie doloreros ad do ea feugait vero 

odio dit voluptatie tet wisi tet, si tie 

commodio eugue consed tem zzrit 

ent iril il dolorpe rcidui tin exero do 

od del duisisim dolor sum accum 

at veniamet, vel ut ex et, secte tis 

deliquametue consed magna feui 

exeraestie tat. Ut il dolorer iliquis 

nulputpat lute minim vel delendre 

facip etummy non erciduip ea 

autatumsan hent nostinci blan 

henim alis nim delis nosto diam del 

iustin ex euipsusto commolorper 

Iquisim deliquisi. Sustrud tis ex 

exerilit autem quat. Ignisi.

Iquat in vulput il ut vel er iure 

dionullan veliquat. Ut ex exercip erat 

adio dip et lore veliqui bla faciniatie 

dio et eugiam dolortie vel ulla coreet 

eum et am, quip et utat velit nim 

irit dolobor autem enit nullummy 

niamcorpero euis aut ad dolore tem 

adiam, si exero conse commodolorer 

sustie con eliquis auguerit incilit, 

consect etuercilit, vero dolent inim 

incinibh eu facipit ad dionse corem 

ipit etuer ilissed dolobore modipisl 

dipsumsan ulla faccum iriureet, 

sum quisl dit, quatie conullum 

dolesequam il euipsustrud ex euipis 

aliquat, sit laore faccum nonsequat 

wisit do commodignim volestrud tie 

consectet utpat, quis dunt ing euis 

augiatiscin euisi ero eum dipisit nit 

nulla feum vel utpat euisis nonum 

zzrit nulputpat. To odolobortie 

doluptat nullaore verci te vulputp 

atueros delenim velisi.

Ommy nim verit lor se consequis at 

el ipissit, verostis eu faccumm odign-

ismod dipit ing enim dolortio dolum 

venim veriusto odip exerat inim 

in henim dio ent ut iril ut autatue 

riustrud erat amet, sit am alisim vero 

eros nim qui blandreetum nonsenisit 

lum dunt nos alissequatem et ea faci 

te tie doloreros ad do ea feugait vero 

odio dit voluptatie tet wisi tet, si tie 

commodio eugue consed tem zzrit 

ent iril il dolorpe rcidui tin exero do 

od del duisisim dolor sum accum 

at veniamet, vel ut ex et, secte tis 

deliquametue consed magna feui 

exeraestie tat. Ut il dolorer iliquis 

nulputpat lute minim vel delendre 

facip etummy non erciduip ea 

autatumsan hent nostinci blan 

henim alis nim delis nosto diam del 

iustin ex euipsusto commolorper 

Iquisim deliquisi. Sustrud tis ex 

exerilit autem quat. Ignisi.

Iquat in vulput il ut vel er iure 

dionullan veliquat. Ut ex exercip erat 

adio dip et lore veliqui bla faciniatie 

dio et eugiam dolortie vel ulla coreet 

eum et am, quip et utat velit nim 

irit dolobor autem enit nullummy 

niamcorpero euis aut ad dolore tem 

adiam, si exero conse commodolorer 

sustie con eliquis auguerit incilit, 

consect etuercilit, vero dolent inim 

incinibh eu facipit ad dionse corem 

ipit etuer ilissed dolobore modipisl 

dipsumsan ulla faccum iriureet, 

sum quisl dit, quatie conullum 

dolesequam il euipsustrud ex euipis 

aliquat, sit laore faccum nonsequat 

wisit do commodignim volestrud tie 

consectet utpat, quis dunt ing euis 

augiatiscin euisi ero eum dipisit nit 

nulla feum vel utpat euisis nonum 

zzrit nulputpat. To odolobortie 

doluptat nullaore verci te vulputp 

atueros delenim velisi.

Ommy nim verit lor se consequis at 

el ipissit, verostis eu faccumm odign-

ismod dipit ing enim dolortio dolum 

venim veriusto odip exerat inim 

in henim dio ent ut iril ut autatue 

riustrud erat amet, sit am alisim vero 

eros nim qui blandreetum nonsenisit 

lum dunt nos alissequatem et ea faci 

te tie doloreros ad do ea feugait vero 

odio dit voluptatie tet wisi tet, si tie 

commodio eugue consed tem zzrit 

ent iril il dolorpe rcidui tin exero do 

od del duisisim dolor sum accum 

at veniamet, vel ut ex et, secte tis 

deliquametue consed magna feui 

exeraestie tat. Ut il dolorer iliquis 

nulputpat lute minim vel delendre 

facip etummy non erciduip ea 

autatumsan hent nostinci blan 

henim alis nim delis nosto diam del 

iustin ex euipsusto commolorper 

Iquisim deliquisi. Sustrud tis ex exerilit 

autem quat. Ignisi.

Iquat in vulput il ut vel er iure dionullan veliquat. Ut ex 

exercip erat adio dip et lore veliqui bla faciniatie dio et 

eugiam dolortie vel ulla coreet eum et am, quip et utat 

velit nim irit dolobor autem enit nullummy niamcorpero 

euis aut ad dolore tem adiam, si exero conse com-

modolorer sustie con eliquis auguerit incilit, consect 

etuercilit, vero dolent inim incinibh eu facipit ad dionse 

corem ipit etuer ilissed dolobore modipisl dipsumsan 

ulla faccum iriureet, sum quisl dit, quatie conullum 

dolesequam il euipsustrud ex euipis aliquat, sit laore 

faccum nonsequat wisit do commodignim volestrud tie 

consectet utpat, quis dunt ing euis augiatiscin euisi ero 

eum dipisit nit nulla feum vel utpat euisis nonum zzrit 

nulputpat. To odolobortie doluptat nullaore verci te 

vulputp atueros delenim velisi.

Ommy nim verit lor se consequis at el ipissit, verostis 

eu faccumm odignismod dipit ing enim dolortio dolum 

venim veriusto odip exerat inim in henim dio ent ut 

iril ut autatue riustrud erat amet, sit am alisim vero 

eros nim qui blandreetum nonsenisit lum dunt nos 

alissequatem et ea faci te tie doloreros ad do ea feugait 

vero odio dit voluptatie tet wisi tet, si tie commodio 

eugue consed tem zzrit ent iril il dolorpe rcidui tin exero 

do od del duisisim dolor sum accum at veniamet, vel 

ut ex et, secte tis deliquametue consed magna feui 

exeraestie tat. Ut il dolorer iliquis nulputpat lute minim 

vel delendre facip etummy non erciduip ea autatumsan 

hent nostinci blan henim alis nim delis nosto diam del 

iustin ex euipsusto commolorper sequamet accum 

eugue tate dolutpa tionse molorpe raesenim dolumsan 

ut ipsusto doluptatinis eum dionsequi tie min utat, vel 

utem dipsustrud tat. Duis nismodolorem doloreet, qui 

blam dipit non utat am, veros nonsequam, quat, venim 

doleniam dio exer am nullamconse magnissequam 

nulla feugue modiam iriuscilit praessis nostrud et 

lorperos at at, quis duis etue dolessis nisit adiat num 

velessent vercillan henis niscilit adipisse faccummy 

nullaor irilit adit nim ing eu feuis nulput ad exer sit in et, 

corem autatum moloreet, core feummy nit aliquisit ad 

delis nim ipsum inisi.

Olendiam qui elenit alis duipit nibh et wis dignibh 

eugiat. Magnim dolore faccumm odigniam iuscip eum 

quipit doloreros ero dipit velesequi blan ut non utem 

iriliscing er sequissim zzrit venismod eugue min ullup-

Iquisim deliquisi. Sustrud tis ex exerilit 

autem quat. Ignisi.

Iquat in vulput il ut vel er iure dionullan veliquat. Ut ex 

exercip erat adio dip et lore veliqui bla faciniatie dio et 

eugiam dolortie vel ulla coreet eum et am, quip et utat 

velit nim irit dolobor autem enit nullummy niamcorpero 

euis aut ad dolore tem adiam, si exero conse com-

modolorer sustie con eliquis auguerit incilit, consect 

etuercilit, vero dolent inim incinibh eu facipit ad dionse 

corem ipit etuer ilissed dolobore modipisl dipsumsan 

ulla faccum iriureet, sum quisl dit, quatie conullum 

dolesequam il euipsustrud ex euipis aliquat, sit laore 

faccum nonsequat wisit do commodignim volestrud tie 

consectet utpat, quis dunt ing euis augiatiscin euisi ero 

eum dipisit nit nulla feum vel utpat euisis nonum zzrit 

nulputpat. To odolobortie doluptat nullaore verci te 

vulputp atueros delenim velisi.

Ommy nim verit lor se consequis at el ipissit, verostis 

eu faccumm odignismod dipit ing enim dolortio dolum 

venim veriusto odip exerat inim in henim dio ent ut 

• An icon element may be used to 
create areas of negative space on 
pages out of which the logotype 
or other elements may be 
reversed out.

CTG LOGOTYPE/Spotlight Icon/
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Use of incorrect logotypes can 
significantly damage CTG’s 
brand by diminishing its impact, 
legibility, and understanding 
in print and digital materials. 
Incorrect use also adversely 
affects quality and the reinforcing 
impact of consistency.

1 Do not rearrange the spotlight 
icon and text element or change 
their size relationship to each 
other. Use only approved versions 
of a logotype.

2 The tagline is an integral part  
of the logotype and an important 
strategic message. Do not  
remove it.

3 Do not use color combinations 
that are contrary to guidelines 
as described on p. 2.12. Make 
sure the logotype is legible on a 
layout’s background. 

4 Do not outline any part of the 
logotype to increase readability. 
Use another version of a logotype 
to achieve greater legibility.

5 Do not distort the logotype. 
Maintain its fixed proportions.

6 Do not put the logotype in a box 
either in outline or color. 

7 Do not rotate the logotype 90° or 
any other degree. The logotype 
is designed to be used only in a 
horizontal position.

8 Do not substitute different 
typefaces for, or rearrange the 
components of the logotype.  
Use only approved versions of  
the logotype.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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The look of the text that Center Theatre Group 

uses for its print and digital communications 

is an important aspect of CTG’s image. Just 

as photographic and illustrative images elicit 

emotional responses, so, too, does typography. 

Care has been taken in selecting fonts that 

will contribute to the image that CTG would 

like to convey. 

Primary Font

Font Styles

Type Hierarchy

Type Treatments

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

TYPOGRAPHY 3



Primary Font: Scala Sans®

The award-winning typeface family 
Scala Sans® was designed around 
1990 by type designer Martin 
Majoor. The Scala® family has since 
been used worldwide as an identity 
typeface for museums, publishers, 
and magazines.

Scala Sans® has been selected  
for Center Theatre Group because  
of the font’s fresh and high quality 
look, flexibility, and its professional 
appearance. 

Use
A variation of Scala Sans® is used  
in CTG’s logotype text element. 
Scala Sans® can also be used in 
headlines, sub-headlines, and body 
copy in all CTG communications 
materials, including advertising and 
publications. 

Font Style Range
Scala Sans® is available in a variety  
of weights, which provide flexibility 
in layout and text development. 

Limiting the use of font weights 
within a piece will make a layout 
clearer and easier to comprehend. 

While Scala Sans® Black is available 
in the Scala Sans® family, its use is 
not encouraged because of its heavy, 
chunky appearance, which does not 
reflect CTG’s image.  

Word Processing Typefaces
Arial® is the approved font for  
word-processed documents.  
The word-processing program 
default font should be set to 12pt. 
(11pt. as an alternative)

Scala Sans Condensed
As an exception for advertisements 
and business cards where space  
is limited, Scala Sans® Condensed 
may be used.  

A B C D E F G H I

J K L M N O P R

S T U V W X Y Z

a b c d e f g h i

j k l n o p q r

s t u v w x y z

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0

& ! ? ”© ®™ % @

FF Scala Sans Light
FF Scala Sans Light Italic

FF Scala Sans Regular
FF Scala Sans Regular Italic   

FF Scala Sans Caps
FF Scala Sans Caps Italic

FF Scala Sans Bold
FF Scala Sans Bold Italic

FF Scala Sans Caps Bold
FF Scala Sans Caps Bold Italic

FF Scala Sans Regular Condensed
FF Scala Sans Bold Condensed
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Typographic and  
Graphic Elements
Creative use of color typography 
is greatly encouraged and can 
enhance the look of a print 
or digital piece and build a 
recognizable visual vocabulary 
for CTG. Color type also helps 
structure text and increase 
legibility of information.

A few guidelines will help make  
the most effective use of color type:

• Colors should be limited to three 
per headline.

• Colors in a headline are carried 
throughout the page, spreads, or 
an entire piece. 

• Use of graphic elements in 
combination with typography 
is also encouraged. Shapes for 
graphic elements are derived from 
the spotlight icon of the logotype. 
Refer to the logotype section for 
more information on use of the 
icon as a graphic element.

Consistent Typography
A consistent use of typography 
will help build an immediately 
recognizable image for CTG over  
time through use in all 
communications materials.

Lead Headline 1
Scala Sans Regular 27pt., color,
upper and lower case  

Lead Headline 2
Scala Sans Regular 90pt., color, 
upper and lower case  

Sub-headline 1
Scala Sans Bold Caps 13pt., color

Sub-headline 2
Scala Sans Bold 9pt., upper and 
lower case, color

Sub-headline 3
Scala Sans Bold Caps 9.5pt., black

Body Copy
Scala Sans Regular 9pt., black

Event and Artist Introduction
Names: Scala Sans Bold 13pt., 
color
Other: Scala Sans Caps 9pt., color

Body Copy Highlights
Scala Sans Regular Caps 9.5pt., 
black

Credits and Captions
Scala Sans Regular 6.5pt., black

Quote
Scala Sans, Bold or Bold Caps,  
12-30pt., color, Smart Quotes

And Lead 
Headline 2
Looks Like This

Lead Headline 1

Sub-headline One  
Sub-headline Level Two. 

Sub-headline Level Three 
Body copy nismod tat nisi esed te elit auguer sequi tissim 
esto odolort ionsent praestincil iliquis augiam, se magna 
alit adiamco mmolutat, susto euguer sisi. Pisummy 
nismod tat nisi esed te elit auguer sequi tissim esto odolort 
ionsent praestincil iliquis augiam, se magna alit adiamco 
mmolutat, susto euguer sisi.

Event and Artists eu feu Feugue Consequisl  
ing euismol Ortiniamet Utadit veliquat.  

Ut ationse quametumsan Utem Velisse 

Body Copy Highlights velismo dolesto dolor 
suscinibh enim autate eu feu Body Copy Highlights 
euismol ortiniamet ut adit veliquat. Ut ationse 
quametumsan utem veliquis adit nullamc  
 

Credits and Captions: Gnim eum iriurer alit lan hent aliquat exercil eugait gnim 
eum iriurer alit lan hent aliquat exercil eugait gnim eum iriurer alit lan hent 
aliquat exercil eugait

“Quote nonse magnit  
 do odio dui essimer se”

Event 
Title Looks  
Like This

JANUARy 2012

Chapter 1 
with icon
element

3.3
TYPOGRAPHY

3.4
TYPOGRAPHY
Type TreatmentsType Hierarchy



Colors contain a wealth of meanings and can 

affect our perceptions and our interactions. 

Indeed, colors are among the nuances that 

help communication, add personality to design 

work, and strengthen Center Theatre Group’s 

brand. Achieving color harmony is a science 

– but as we see throughout CTG, knowing  

how to arrange colors is an art.

Palette

Tints

Color Combinations

4.1

4.2

4.3

COLOR 4



20% CTG Violet Text

White Text 

20% Violet
 

White 
100% Black 

White 

100% Violet
100% Black 

White 

100% Violet
100% Black 

20% CTG Aqua Text

White Text 

20% Aqua
100% Black 

White 
100% Black 

White 

100% Aqua
100% Black 

White 

100% Aqua
100% Black 

20% CTG Red Text

White Text

20% Red
100% Black 

White 
100% Black 

White 

100% Red
100% Black 

White 

100% Red
100% Black

20% CTG Blue Text

White Text 

20% Blue 
 

White 
100% Black 

White 

100% Blue
100% Black 

White 

100% Blue
100% Black 

Tints
All of Center Theatre Group’s 
colors may be tinted in any 
percentage, most down to 5%.  
If colors are used in their CMYK 
equivalents, then the lightest 
percentage that may be used for 
each color is as follows: 
GTG Yellow. . . . . . 10%
GTG Green . . . . . . 10%
GTG Red. . . . . . . . 5%
GTG Violet . . . . . . 5%
GTG Aqua. . . . . . . 5%
GTG Blue . . . . . . . 5%
GTG Grey . . . . . . . 10%
Percentages for tints should be 
used consistently throughout a 
piece. If multiple tints of a color 
are used, the tints should be set 
in increments of at least 15% 
difference among them.

Type on Color Backgrounds
Type can be used on color 
backgrounds. Its use depends 
on the hues and tints for both 
the type and the background. 
Some tints are illegible on certain 
colors and are therefore not 
allowed. Those combinations 
are therefore left blank on the 
diagram to the left (e.g. black text 
on 100% CTG Blue, or white text 
on 5% of any color). 

Color Combinations
Colors should be used in 
combination wherever possible. 
 Limit the number of colors used 
to three per piece.

CTG’s approved color palette is a 
basic and essential graphic identity 
element. By consistently using these 
colors, CTG strengthens general 
awareness, image, and presence. 

This palette should be used 
dominantly to create visual 
continuity across CTG’s multiple 
communications pieces.

Colors were selected to convey fun 
and vibrancy, and reflect CTG’s 
high quality. The rich tones provide 
depth and sophistication to CTG’s 
communications materials. 

Metallic Inks
Pantone® Metallic Inks may be  
used for special event pieces or 
invitations. The following Pantone® 
Metallic Inks are recommended: 
• 8640 C (Metallic Yellow, Gold)
• 8233 C (Metallic Green)
• 8903 C (Metallic Red)
• 8760 C (Metallic Aqua)
• 8843 C (Metallic Violet)
• 8203 C (Metallic Blue)
• 877 C (Metallic Grey, Silver)

When used on more than 50% of a 
print piece in broad areas of color, 
an aqueous or varnish coating is 
recommended to reduce fingerprints. 

Color Standards
Color equivalencies to the 
right are accurate as of these 
guidelines’ printing. However, 
color equivalencies will change 
over time due to color updates and 
additions. In lieu of CTG’s primary 
colors in these guidelines, specified 
Pantone® colors may be used, the 
standards for which are shown in 
the current edition of the Pantone® 
Color BridgeTM Guide. The colors on 
this spread have not been evaluated 
by Pantone, Inc. for accuracy and 
thus may not match the Pantone® 
Color BridgeTM Guide.

Pantone® is a registered trademark of Pantone, Inc. 
Color BridgeTM is a trademark of Pantone®, Inc

CTG Violet
Pantone® 241 PC
CMYK 33/100/1/2
RGB 163/26/126 
WEB A31A7E

CTG Red
Pantone® 1797 PC
CMYK 2/98/85/7
RGB 196/38/46 
WEB C4262E

CTG Aqua
Pantone® 321 PC
CMYK 100/2/32/12
RGB 0/139/149 
WEB 008B95

CTG Blue
Pantone® 300 PC
CMYK 100/42/0/0
RGB 0/101/189 
WEB 0065BD

CTG Green
Pantone® 368 PC
CMYK 63/0/97/0
RGB 105/190/40
WEB 69BE28

CTG yellow
Pantone

®
 138 PC

CMYK 0/50/100/0
RGB 223/122/0 
WEB DF7A00

CTG Grey
Pantone® Cool Grey 8 PC
CMYK 23/17/13/41 or 0/0/0/55 
RGB 139/141/142 or 137/138/141
WEB 8B8D8E or 898A8D

20% CTG Grey Text
100% Black Text 

White Text 

20% Grey
100% Black 

White 
100% Black 

White 

100% Grey
100% Black 

100% Grey
100% Black 

100% 75% 50% 25% 10%

10%

5%

5%

5%

5%

10%

20% CTG Yellow Text
100% Black Text 

White Text 

20% Yellow 
100% Black 

White 
100% Black 

White 

100% Yellow
100% Black 

100% Yellow
100% Black

20% CTG Green Text
100% Black Text 

White Text 

20% Green
100% Black 

White 
100% Black 

White 

100% Green
100% Black 

100% Green
100% Black 

4.1
COLOR

4.2
COLOR

Palette Tints 



3. Two Colors, 
one of which is a Tint1. One Color 4. Multicolor Combinations

2. One Color Tints on  
Gradient Background

Color Combinations
Exciting layouts can be achieved 
with just a few colors. The examples 
to the right are only a fraction of 
possible color combinations using 
CTG’s color palette.

One Color
1 Interesting layouts can be created 

using tints of one color for various 
graphic and text components of a 
layout. Use the tint specifications 
for a logotype on p. 2.11 as a guide 
for layout tints.

Gradient Background
2 Text and graphic elements can be 

placed on a gradient background of 
the same color of one of the colors 
being used. The combination of 
the gradient with tints creates a 
three-dimensional effect that can be 
applied to brochure layouts, outdoor 
banners, or posters. The value of the 
gradient depends on the tints used 
for the text or graphic elements. In 
the examples shown, the foreground 
colors are set at 100% and 65% tints 
and the gradient ranges from 85% to 
15% of the same color. This ensures 
that text or graphic elements do not 
blend into the background. 

Two Colors
3 A multicolor effect can be achieved by 

using a tint of one of the colors used. 
Foreground color 2 in these examples 
is 65% (see diagram below).

 
Multicolor Combinations

4 Colors may be used in combination 
when possible. Limit the number 
of colors used to no more than 
four per piece for maximum impact 
without becoming too busy.

Background
Color

Foreground Color 1

Foreground Color 2

Foreground Color 3

4.3
COLOR

4.4
COLOR

Color Combinations Color Combinations



In this era of e-mail, instant messages, 

and facsimiles, we rely less and less on 

formal written correspondence. The rarity 

of such gives it added significance to the 

recipient. Therefore, it is important that 

all Center Theatre Group correspondence 

maintain a consistent, professional look  

that reflects CTG’s overall image.

Letterhead

Sub-Brand Information

Department Information

Board of Directors Letterhead 

News, Memo, Agenda, Fax

Business Card

Note Card

Envelopes

Mailing Label

Four Color Letterhead

General / Press Folder

5.1

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.7

5.9

5.10

5.11

5.12

5.13

5.14
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Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

0.5"

0.5"

0.5"

Size
8.5" x 11"

Logotype
Use the logotype in the file 
CTG_Stacked_RedTint_Spot.eps.  
The logotype’s position is  
fixed and may not be changed.  
It is placed in the top left corner  
at 0.5" from the top left edge 
and top edge of the spotlight 
icon. On all stationery items the 
logotype is used with the tagline, 

“L.A.’s Theatre Company.”

Theatre Names and Address
Flush right in the primary font, 
Scala Sans® Regular in the top 
right corner. Theatre names are 
11pt/11.5pt. and use the same 
baseline as the tagline. The 
address is 9pt./11.5pt. Website 
name uses Scala Sans® Bold 9pt.

Printing
Two-color CTG red and black; 
offset lithography; no embossing,  
debossing, or thermography.

Paper
Starwhite 24# Writing,  
Tiara Smooth, Unwatermarked  

Text Placement
Documents are typed with flush 
left, ragged right, single-spaced 
paragraphs. Paragraphs are 
indicated by adding a line and are 
never indented. Word-processing 
program preferences should be 
set to “No Text Hyphenation.”
 
Text Font
Arial Regular is the approved font 
for document text. The word-
processing program default font 
should be set to 12pt (to save 
space, 11pt text may be used). 
Contact the Information Systems 
Department if your computer does 
not have this font.

Margins
Top 2.0"
Bottom .75" 
Left 1.0"
Right .75"

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

.75"1.0"

Month day, year
¶
Name
Title 
Company
Street
City, State Zip
¶
Re Topic of Letter (if useful)
¶
Dear Mr. Name:
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
cidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis not strud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in consequat, vel illum la dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euis mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Du autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illugiat nulla facilisis at 
vero eros et accumsan et iustot.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis an 
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip.
¶
Sincerely,
¶
¶
¶
Name O. Person
Title
¶
¶
NOP: jmm
Enc.

50% size actual size

2.0"

.75"CTG LOGOTYPE/Logotype Stacked/Spot/ 
Red/CTG_Stacked_RedTint+K_Spot.eps

5.1
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5.2
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Letterhead Letterhead



Department Information
To customize letterhead with 
departmental information, 
insert department telephone 
number and department name 
as part of the combined e-mail/
website name (where indicated) 
in the same font and style of the 
offices address. 

Printing
One-color CTG red; offset 
lithography; no embossing, 
debossing, or thermography.

Sub-Brand Names 
Sub-brand names (and 
sub-sub-brand names) appear  
in the top right corner, flush  
right .75" from the page edge.

Sub-brand names use Arial 15pt 
Regular in CTG grey or 50% black. 
Use the baseline of “Theatre” in  
the logotype. 

Sub-sub-brand names use Arial 
Regular 13pt. in CTG grey or 50% 
black. Use the baseline of “Group” 
in the logotype. 

Printing
Two-color CTG red and black; 
offset lithography; no embossing, 
debossing, or thermography.

Text Font 
When the sub-brand names are 
printed by computer, set type as 
specified above.

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

.75"

Sub-brand Name
Sub-sub-brand Name

50% size actual size

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

department t 213.972.XXXX CTGdept@CenterTheatreGroup.org 

NOTE To maintain the most 
professional look, and due to 
the irregularity of computer 
letterhead printing, preprinting of 
all sub-brand and sub-sub-brand 
names is recommended.

NOTE To maintain the most 
professional look, and due to the 
irregularity of computer letterhead 
printing, preprinting of all department 
information is recommended.

5.3
STATIONERY

5.4
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Sub-Brand Information Department Information



Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

Board of Directors
2005–2006

honorary chairman

Lew R. Wasserman†

chairman

Phyllis Hennigan

president

Richard Kagan

vice presidents

Susan Grode
John Ohanesian

secretary

Martin C. Washton

assistant secretary

Judge Ernest M. Hiroshige

treasurer

O. Kit Lokey

assistant treasurer

Darell L. Krasnoff

board members

Mara Brock Akil
Harold Applebaum
Ronald J. Arnault
Pamela Beck
Judith Beckmen
Sheri J. Biller
Marcy Carsey
Geoffrey Cowan
Gordon Davidson*
Charles Dillingham
Barbara Fodor
Shelley Freeman
Ava Fries
Eric Garen
Patricia Glaser
Brindell Gottlieb
J. David Haft*
Brian Hargrove
Tommy Hawkins
Charlton Heston*
Stephen F. Hinchliffe, Jr.
Leonard Hirshan*
James B. Hunt*
Andrew S. Kane
Samuel X. Kaplan*
Charles R. Kenis*
Diane Kessler
Joanne Corday Kozberg
Nancy Olson Livingston*
Michael Lynton
Carol Mancino
Martin Massman
Walter Mirisch
Diane Morton*
Jo Muse
Susan M. Palm
Lawrence J. Ramer*
Michael Ritchie
Sanford C. Sigoloff
Louise Taper
James A. Thomas
Corina Villaraigosa
Frederick R. Waingrow
Hugh H. Waters

past presidents

Lew R. Wasserman†

Marshall Berges†

Armand S. Deutsch
Walter Mirisch
Henry C. Rogers†

Richard E. Sherwood†

Size
8.5" x 11"

Logotype
Specifications for placement of the 
logotype and tagline are the same as 
those for letterhead.

Board of Directors and years
The text “Board of Directors” and 
tenure years are flush right with the 
information block.

The font size for “Board of Directors” 
and tenure years is Scala Sans® 
Regular 15pt., for tenure years it is 
13pt., titles and names are 6.75pt., 
and notes are 5pt. titles set in small 
caps style. Leading between names 
is 7.5pt. Leading between final 
names and titles is 4pt.

The Board of Directors list is flush 
left, in ragged right paragraphs,  
in a separate text box 1.6" from  
the page edge.

Printing
Two-color CTG red and black; 
offset lithography; no embossing, 
debossing, or thermography.

Paper
Starwhite 24# Writing,  
Tiara Smooth, Unwatermarked

Text Placement
Documents are typed with flush 
left, ragged right, single-spaced 
paragraphs. Paragraphs are 
indicated by adding a line and are 
never indented. Word-processing 
program preferences should be  
set to “No Text Hyphenation.”
 
Text Font
Arial Regular is the approved font 
for letter text. The word-processing 
program default font should be set 
to 12pt (to save space, 11pt text may 
be used). Contact the Information 
Systems Department if your 
computer does not have this font.

Letterhead Margins
Top 2.0"
Bottom .75" 
Left 1.0"
Right 1.8"

actual size

1.8"1.0"

Month Day, Year
¶
Name
Title 
Company
Street
City, State Zip
¶
Re Project Topic (if useful)
¶
Dear Recipient:
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tino cidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim et 
iusto odio dignissim qui amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euis mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tino tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim 
ad minim veniam, quis suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Du autem vel dolor in hendrerit in velit esse molestie consequat, vel illugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iustot.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, aliquam consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tino tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis an nostrud exerci tation ullam corper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip.
¶
Sincerely,
¶
¶
¶
Name O. Person
Title
¶
¶
NOP: jmm
Enc.

honorary chairman

Lew R. Wasserman†

chairman

Phyllis Hennigan

president

Richard Kagan

vice presidents

Susan Grode
John Ohanesian

secretary

Martin C. Washton

assistant secretary

Judge Ernest M. Hiroshige

treasurer

O. Kit Lokey

assistant treasurer

Darell L. Krasnoff

board members

Mara Brock Akil
Harold Applebaum
Ronald J. Arnault
Pamela Beck
Judith Beckmen
Sheri J. Biller
Marcy Carsey
Geoffrey Cowan
Gordon Davidson*
Charles Dillingham
Barbara Fodor
Shelley Freeman
Ava Fries
Eric Garen
Patricia Glaser
Brindell Gottlieb
J. David Haft*
Brian Hargrove
Tommy Hawkins
Charlton Heston*
Stephen F. Hinchliffe, Jr.
Leonard Hirshan*
James B. Hunt*
Andrew S. Kane
Samuel X. Kaplan*
Charles R. Kenis*
Diane Kessler
Joanne Corday Kozberg
Nancy Olson Livingston*
Michael Lynton
Carol Mancino
Martin Massman
Walter Mirisch
Diane Morton*
Jo Muse
Susan M. Palm
Lawrence J. Ramer*
Michael Ritchie
Sanford C. Sigoloff
Louise Taper
James A. Thomas
Corina Villaraigosa
Frederick R. Waingrow
Hugh H. Waters

past presidents

Lew R. Wasserman†

Marshall Berges†

Armand S. Deutsch
Walter Mirisch
Henry C. Rogers†

Richard E. Sherwood†

J. David Haft*
Lawrence J. Ramer*
Stephen F. Hinchliffe, Jr.
Phyllis Hennigan

*Director Emeritus  †Deceased

2.0"

.75"

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

Board of Directors
2005–2006

50% size

1.6"

.75"
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Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

Sub-brand
Sub-sub-brand

A
G

E
N

D
A

RE MTG
 DATE

Project Title Weekday, Month Day, Year 
Meeting Title Time
(Text box expands to accomodate more info)

PARTICIPANTS 
• First and Last Name, Organization/Dept • First and Last Name, CTG/Dept 
• First and Last Name, Organization/Dept • First and Last Name, CTG/Dept 

TOPICS 
• Bullet point  
• Bullet point  
• Bullet point  

¶
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
cidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis not strud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem 
vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum la dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit con sit amet, con-
sectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euis mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna ali-
quam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut tino tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad rerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iustot.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino tin-
cidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis an nos-
trud exerci tation ullam corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut tino tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut ut laoreet dolore volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad rerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iustot.
¶
¶
NOP: jmm
Enc.

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

Sub-brand
Sub-sub-brand

F
A

X

TO FROM

FAX PAGES

RE DATE

Recipient’s Name Sender’s Name and/or  
Recipient’s Organization Sender’s Department
(Text box expands to accomodate more info)

Recipients’ Fax Numbers Total Including Cover

Project Title Month Day, Year
Fax Title

¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
cidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis not strud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem 
vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum la dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit con sit amet, con-
sectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euis mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna ali-
quam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut tino tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad euismod tino tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad rerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illugiat nulla facilisis at 
vero eros et accumsan et iustot.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino tin-
cidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis an nos-
trud exerci tation ullam corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut tino tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad euismod tino tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad rerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illugiat nulla facilisis at 
vero eros et accumsan et iustot.
¶
¶
NOP: jmm
Enc.

Document descriptors such as 
“NEWS,” “MEMO,” “AGENDA,” and 
“FAX” are placed as an overprint on 
letterhead in the upper right corner 
.375" from the page edge, and at a 
height equal to between the top 
of “Center” in the logotype and the 
baseline of the tagline. 

Specifications and Margins 
On News Releases, Memos, Agendas, 
and Faxes, specifications and margins 
are the same as letterhead. 

Text Placement
Text placement on Memos, Agenda, 
and Faxes is the same as Letterhead.

News Release text should use 1.5 line 
spacing with indents. If necessary to 
fit on one page, single line spacing 
without indents and a return after 
each paragraph may be used.

E-documents
Letterhead, Memos, News 
Releases, Agendas, and Faxes have 
been created as word-processing 
templates with the logotype, 
Document descriptor (e.g., News, 
Memo, Agenda, or Fax), and 
information block in place. Obtain 
templates from the Information 
Systems Department.

50% size 50% size

N
E

W
S

.375"

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

Sub-brand
Sub-sub-brand

¶
NEWS RElEASE HEADlINE
¶

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tin-

cidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 

exerci tation suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 

dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 

ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 

tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut ex ea consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 

dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 

luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis 

eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper sus-

cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit 

in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 

accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 

feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy 

nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 

aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 

esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 

commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in heniusto odio dignissim qui blandit prae-

sent luptatum zzril nulla facilisi.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 

aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 

esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 

commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in heniusto odio dignissim qui blandit prae-

sent luptatum zzril nulla facilisi.

CONTACT RElEASE
 

Name O. Person, Phone Number, 
NPerson@CenterTheatreGroup.org
Name O. Person, Phone Number, 
NPerson@CenterTheatreGroup.org
(Text box expands to accomodate more info)

Month Day, Year

.125"

2.0"

1.0"

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

CenterTheatreGroup.org 

Sub-brand
Sub-sub-brand

M
E

M
O

TO FROM

CC 

RE DATE

Recipient’s Name Sender’s Name and/or  
Recipient’s Organization Sender’s Department
(Text box expands to accomodate more info)

Other Recipients’ Names, Departments (Text box expands to accomodate more info)

Project Title Month Day, Year
Memo Title

¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut ex ea consequat.
¶
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis 
eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.
¶
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
comluptatum zzril nulla facilisi.
¶
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in heniusto odio dignissim qui blandit 
praesent luptatum zzril nulla facilisi.
¶
¶
NOP: jmm
Enc.
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Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012      

t 213.972.XXXX CTGdept@CenterTheatreGroup.org   

Name O. Person
Position and Department

Size
3.5" x 2"

Logotype
Use the logotype in the file 
CTG_Stacked_RedTint_Spot.eps  
at 75% size. The logotype’s position 
is fixed and may not be changed.  
It is placed at 0.25" from the top  
left edge and 0.25" from the edge  
of the top of the “t” in “Center” of 
the text element. 

Text
Theatre names are in the primary 
font, Scala Sans® Regular 8pt./11pt.,  
flush right, with the right edge of 
the logotype. 

Staff names are in Scala Sans® Bold 
9pt., flush left. 

Titles is in Scala Sans® Regular  
8pt./9pt., flush left. 

Title, address, and telephone 
numbers are in Scala Sans® Regular 
8pt./11pt., flush left. Combination 
e-mail/website address is in 
Scala Sans® Regular 7pt., flush left. 
Website part is in Scala Sans® Bold.

For longer names, combination 
e-mail/website address is in 
Scala Sans® RegularCon 7pt., 
flush left. Website part is in 
Scala Sans® BoldCon 7pt.

Printing
Two-color CTG red and black;  
offset lithography; no embossing,  
debossing, or thermography.

Paper
Starwhite 88# Cover, Tiara Smooth

Position and Department
Second Line of Title if Necessary

NPerson@CenterTheatreGroup.org

Ahmanson Theatre
Mark Taper Forum

Kirk Douglas Theatre

Name O. Person

601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
t 213-972-xxxx  c 213-972-xxxx

.25"

.25"

1.7"

actual size

Size
A6 6” x 4.5”
 
Logotype
Use the logotype in the file 
CTG_Stacked_RedTint_Spot.eps  
at 75% size. The logotype’s 
position is fixed and may not be 
changed. It is placed at .375" from 
the left edge and .375" from the 
top edge of the icon.  

Text
For a personalized note card, 
the person’s name is aligned 
flush right on same baseline 
as “Theatre” in the logotype. 
The person’s position and 
department are aligned flush 
right on same baseline as “Group” 
in the logotype. The name is 
set in Scala Sans® Regular 12pt. 
Position and department is set in 
Scala Sans® Regular 10pt. 

Printing
Two-color CTG red and black; 
offset lithography; no embossing,  
debossing, or thermography. 

Paper
Starwhite 88# Cover,  
Tiara Smooth

PLongername@CenterTheatreGroup.org

Position and Department
Second Line of Title if Necessary

Ahmanson Theatre
Mark Taper Forum

Kirk Douglas Theatre

Long Name O. Person

601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
t 213-972-xxxx  c 213-972-xxxx

actual size

Long Name
Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre

offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012      
CenterTheatreGroup.org   

.375"

.375"

LongNamePerson@CenterTheatreGroup.org

Regular

.375"

.375".75"

.375"
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Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 CenterTheatreGroup.org

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 CenterTheatreGroup.org

Sizes
#10 Envelope 9.5" x 4.125"

A6 Envelope 6.5" x 4.75"

Logotype
Specifications for placement of the 
logotype and tagline are the same  
as those for letterhead.

Theatre Names and Address
Theatre names are in the primary 
font Scala Sans® Regular 11pt./11.5pt., 
centered. Address is in Scala Sans® 
Regular 9pt./11.5pt., centered.

Recipent Information 
#10 envelope flush left to vertical 
halfway point 4.25" and below  
horizontal at halfway point 2.0" 
respectively.

A6 Envelope flush left with right  
edge of logotype at 2.3" from left  
edge and centered below horizontal 
halfway point at 2.3".

Sub-Brand Names 
Sub-brand names use Arial Regular 
15pt. Sub-sub-brand names are in Arial 
Regular 13pt. Color is CTG grey. Set flush 
left 0.5" from the logotype edge, aligned 
on the same baselines as “Theatre” and 

“Group” in the text element.

Document Descriptors 
Document descriptors are placed  
as an overprint on the left side of  
the envelope starting vertically halfway 
2.0" from the top, same width as 
tagline in the logotype.

Printing
Two-color CTG red and black;  
If sub-brand used, then 50% black; 
offset lithography, no embossing, 
debossing, or thermography.

Paper
Starwhite 24# Writing, Tiara Smooth, 
Unwatermarked; Square back flaps are 
recommended for all envelopes.

actual size

Name O. Person
Title 
Company Name 
Street
City, State Zip

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre

offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
CenterTheatreGroup.org 

2.0"

Size
5" x 4"

Logotype
Use the logotype in the  
CTG_RedTint_Spot.eps file 
at 65% size. The logotype’s 
position is fixed and may not 
be changed. It is placed at 0.33" 
from the left edge and 0.33" 
from the top edge of the icon.  

Text
Theatre names are aligned 
right on same baseline as the 
tagline. Theatre names are set 
in the primary font, Scala Sans® 
Regular 7pt./8pt. Address is 
set Scala Sans® Regular 8.5pt./
10.5pt. Website address is set in 
Scala Sans® Bold 6pt.

Name O. Person
Title
Company Name
Street
City, State Zip

Name O. Person
Title
Company Name
Street
City, State Zip

2.0"

4.25"

Sub-brand Name 
Sub-sub-brand Name 2.0"

0.5"

2.3"

Printing
Two-color CTG red and black; 
offset lithography; no embossing,  
debossing, or thermography. 

Paper
Starwhite 70# Label Stock, 
Tiara Smooth

All Envelopes shown at 50% size

#10 Envelope

A6 Envelope

2.3"

1.5"

NOTE To maintain the 
most professional look, 
and due to the irregularity 
of computer letterhead 
printing, preprinting of 
all sub-brand names and 
document descriptors is 
recommended.

.33"

.33"

.33"
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Title of Person,
Second Line of Title

NPerson@CenterTheatreGroup.org

Ahmanson Theatre
Mark Taper Forum

Kirk Douglas Theatre

Name O. Person

601 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
t 213-972-xxxx c 213-972-xxxx

Size
8.5" x 11"

Logotype
For special purposes, the four  
color letterhead may be used.  
The example shown uses the file  
CTG_Stacked_BluVioGre_CMYK.eps. 
Background icon is the file 
CTG_Icon_BlueFlatLt_CMYK.eps. 
Other combinations using 
different logotype colors and 
background icons, selected from 
the provided files, may be used at 
CTG’s discretion. Specifications 
for placement of the logotype and 
tagline are the same as those  
for letterhead.

Theatre Names and Address
Specifications for placement of  
this information is the same as  
that for letterhead.

Printing
Four color process; offset 
lithography; no embossing,  
debossing, or thermography.

Paper
Starwhite 24# Writing,  
Tiara Smooth, Unwatermarked

50% size

50% size

General / Press Folder
The folder is designed to highlight 
Center Theatre Group’s graphic 
identity. The logotype is used 
larger than on letterhead. The 
cover and inside are CTG red, and 
the right pocket has die-cut slits 
for a business card. 

Printing
One-color (CTG red); offset 
lithography, no embossing, 
debossing, or thermography.

Paper 
100# Gloss 
Coated Cover

Inside

Cover

Month day, year
¶
Name
Title 
Company
Street
City, State Zip
¶
Re Topic of Letter (if useful)
¶
Dear Mr. Name:
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
cidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis not strud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in consequat, vel illum la dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euis mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Du 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iustot.
¶
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tino 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis an 
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip.
¶
Sincerely,
¶
¶
¶
Name O. Person
Title
¶
¶
NOP: jmm
Enc.

Ahmanson Theatre | Mark Taper Forum | Kirk Douglas Theatre
offices 601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

CenterTheatreGroup.org 
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As Center Theatre Group’s most public and widest 

reaching form of communication, advertising 

provides the opportunity to promote CTG’s image, 

to promote messages about CTG, and, most 

importantly, to provide reasons to attend the theatre. 

Whether for a production, or educational and 

community programs, advertising is vital for reaching 

CTG’s target audiences. The following templates 

were designed to extend CTG’s graphic identity into 

advertising to achieve consistency in messages and 

visuals, and to emphasize CTG’s brand.

Single Event, 1/4 Page 

Single Event, Full Page 

Multiple Event, Full Page 

Outdoor

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.5

ADVERTISING 6



Kirk Douglas
Theatre

in Downtown Culver City
9820 Washington Blvd.

Tickets on sale now
213.628.2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

CREATED AND PERFORMED BY Trey Lyford and  
Geoff Sobelle DIRECTED BY Aleksandra Wolska

September 23 – October 28

“A singularly inventive vaudeville  

act... classic slapstick, elegant  

pratfalls and rigorous  

sleight of hand.” 
 —The New York Times 

Components
Advertisements are created as 
a framework of fixed elements 
around a single event. The 
elements are as follows:

1  In its preferred position, the 
logotype is at the top of the layout 
locked up with the theatre name 
and address. The logotype stacked 
version may also be used. These 
elements are contained in a curved 
element derived from a spotlight 
icon element. 

2 This area accommodates 
variable visual content, usually 
a photograph or illustration, 
headline (in the event’s  
logotype/typography), 
sub-headline, and copy. 

3 This area is for sales information 
(e.g. group sales, box office  
hours, call for action, special 
instructions, or information, 
telephone number, website).

4 This section is for sponsor 
information, such as company 
names and/or logotypes.

5 The image credit in small print can 
be placed anywhere on the side of 
the image area. 

Ahmanson Theatre
at the Music Center

135 North Grand Ave, Los Angeles

Theatre Name
additional venue info

Address Line 1
Address Line 2

Quarter page  
single-event example

Alternate Logotype Placement
1 As an alternative, the logotype 

can be placed at the bottom of 
an advertisement. Shown is a 
stacked version of the logotype.

2 This area accommodates 
variable visual content, usually 
a photograph or illustration, 
headline (in the event’s  
logotype/typography),  
sub-headline, and copy. 

3 When the logotype is used at the 
bottom of an advertisement, then 
this area contains a headline.

4 This section is for sponsor 
information, such as company 
names and/or logotypes.

5 The image credit in small print 
can be placed anywhere on the 
side of the image area. 

Kirk Douglas
Theatre

in Downtown Culver City
9820 Washington Blvd.

Tickets on sale now
213.628.2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

September 23 – October 28

“A singularly inventive vaudeville  

act... classic slapstick, elegant  

pratfalls and rigorous  

sleight of hand.” 
 —The New York Times 

1

2

Name of
Theatre
Theatre Place

Theatre Address

1

3

2

4

Full page  
single-event example

Event
  Name Here

CREATED AND PERFORMED BY Trey Lyford and  
Geoff Sobelle DIRECTED BY Aleksandra Wolska

With Generous Support: 
Name of Benefactor Here

5

3 4

5

6.1
ADVERTISING

6.2
ADVERTISING

Single Event, 1/4 Page Single Event, Full Page 



Components
Advertisements are created as 
a framework of fixed elements 
around multiple events. The 
elements are as follows:

1  In its preferred position, the 
logotype is at the top of the  
layout locked up with the theatre 
names. The logotype stacked 
version may also be used. These 
elements are contained in a 
curved element derived from  
a spotlight icon element. 

2  This area accommodates 
variable visual content, usually 
a photograph or illustration, 
headline (in the event’s logotype/
typography), sub-headline, and 
copy. To add visual interest, the 
spotlight icon can be used as  
a background element. 

3 This area is for sales information 
(e.g. group sales, box office  
hours, call for action, special 
instructions, or information, 
telephone number, website).

4 This section is for sponsor 
information, such as company 
names and/or logotypes.

Dead End
BY Sidney Kingsley DIRECTED BY Nicholas Martin

August 28 – October 16, 2005

“UTTERLY ABSORBING...an evening of breathtaking 
power.” —Boston Herald

1935. NEW YORK . Beneath the Queensboro Bridge. A group of boys call 
themselves the Dead End K ids. T he East R iver is their swimming pool. 
The back alleys and sidewalks their estate. The streets are their exclusive 
classroom. They wouldn’t change their lives for all the money in the world. 
Until the day a mysterious stranger returns to reclaim his past and gives 
them a summer they will never forget. Kingsley’s stirring drama features 
one of the largest casts ever assembled at the Ahmanson, and an orchestra 
pit filled with over 10,000 gallons
 

The Drowsy Chaperone
BOOK BY Bob Martin and Don McKellar
MUSIC BY Greg Morrison LYRICS BY Lisa Lambert

U.S. Premiere November 8 – December 24, 2005

“OUTRAGEOUS HUMOR! An openly affectionate and 
uproariously funny tribute to a bygone era.”—Variety

THIS PRE -BROADWAY MUSICAL is a deliciously silly and 
affectionate love letter to the frothy musicals of the 19 20’s—a time 
when the champagne flowed, the caviar chilled and all the world was 
a guilty pleasure. I t’s the tale of a pampered Broadway starlet who 
wants to give up show business in favor of marriage. Her producer 
decides he needs to sabotage the nuptials or it’s curtains for him. 
Ruses are played. Hi-jinks occur, and the plot spins completely out of 
this world! B e the first to see this exciting pre-Broadway
 

The Importance of Being Earnest
BY Oscar Wilde DIRECTED BY Sir Peter Hall WITH Lynn Redgrave

January 17 – March 5, 2006

Oscar Wilde’s classically charming, verbally 
stunning, riotously funny masterpiece!

JACK LOVES GWENDOLEN . Algernon loves Cecily. The women are in love 
with Ernest, or men they believe to be called Ernest. While Gwendolen’s Ernest 
seems perfectly honorable, Cecily’s is ostensibly wicked. Yet both have bent the 
truth and neither is quite who he says he is. The four lovers find themselves 
together in the country, snared in romantic entanglements only the sharp
 

The Black Rider:  
The Casting of the Magic Bullets
DIRECTION, SET, AND LIGHTING BY Robert Wilson
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY Tom Waits TEXT BY William S. Burroughs

April 22 – June 11, 2006

“Time to make whatever pact you need and cast yourself 
some MAGIC TICKETS.”—San Francisco Bay Guardian

WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN A MAVERICK director, a legendary musician 
and a literary rebel put their heads together? T he most anticipated musical 
event of the year. Together, Wilson, Waits and Burroughs take us to a 
hilarious, fantastical wonderland where nothing is what it seems: the devil 
sings, animals talk, the walls become woods and bullets have minds of their 
own. Experience the music theatre piece Time magazine hailed as
 

A New pre-Broadway Musical  
Just for the Ahmanson
July – August, 2006

MYSTERY, SUSPENSE AND SURPRISE fill many a good musical, and they 
are perfectly apropos for this particular announcement. As we go to print, 
we’re in negotiations to bring to L.A. a second hot pre-Broadway musical, 
this one by one of the most successful and popular writer/composer teams 
of the past 25 years! We can’t reveal it just yet, but when we do, it will WOW 
you. Subscribers to the full Ahmanson season will receive tickets first. 

Subscribers to the Taper, Douglas and all of the Design Your Own Series will 
have next priority for tickets before the general public.
 

Special Offer: Matthew Bourne’s Swan Lake
MUSIC BY Peter Tchaikovsky DIRECTED AND  

CHOREOGRAPHED BY Matthew Bourne

March 8 - 19, 2006

“SEE IT, or live to regret it.” —Independent, London

THRILLING, AUDACIOUS and totally original, Matthew Bourne’s 
Swan Lake transforms one of ballet’s best-loved stories into a stylish, 
witty, poignant, contemporary tale. Swan Lake has been acclaimed 
as a landmark. Since its sensational 1997 American premiere at the 
Ahmanson Theatre, Swan Lake has dazzled audiences throughout 
Britain, across Europe and in Tokyo, collecting over thirty international 
theatre awards including three Tony Awards for its run on Broadway.
 

Special Offer
Dame Edna – Back With A Vengeance!
March 28 – April 9, 2006 ORDER NOW!  
Very few tickets will be available to the general public.

DAME EDNA,THE INCOMPARABLE international housewife, megastar 
and guru, brings her all-new extravaganza to the Ahmanson. Tony Award-
winner Dame Edna asserts, “I don’t do shows, I make history. My shows 
are ‘events.’” Joining her onstage will be “The Gorgeous Ednaettes,” 
scrumptious girl dancers in stunning costumes that the men folk will really 
appreciate if they can ever take their eyes off the DAME. Created by Barry 
talk show host, adviser to British royalty and legend.

Subscribers to the Taper, Douglas and all of the Design Your Own  
Series will have next priority for tickets before the general public.

Atlantic Theatre Company Production of 
Romance
BY David Mamet DIRECTED BY Neil Pepe

September 29 – November 13, 2005

“DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY FARCE... quite demented—and 
politically incorrect.”—Michael Kuchwara, Associated Press

TONY AWARD AND PULITZER PRIZE winner David Mamet’s play 
is set in a New York courtroom. A trial unfolds in the shadow of 
an international peace conference. Although the case at hand is 
unrelated, the defendant and counsel devise a plan to solve conflict 
in the Middle East and produce peace in our time! Romance is an 
outrageous farce about cherished issues, from our judicial system to 
the peace process, fidelity, religious tolerance and sexual orientation, 
presented in verbally dexterous Mamet style.
 

Lewis and Clark Reach the Euphrates
BY Robert Schenkkan DIRECTED BY Greg Boyd World Premiere

Nov 30, 2005 – January 22, 2006

MANIFEST DESTINY takes imaginative and comic turns when Lewis 
and Clark’s expedition to find a water route to the Pacific Ocean erupts 
into a fantastical journey with time and space-bending twists and turns. 
Somewhere between charting the land west of the Mississippi and 
spreading the promise off America, Lewis and Clark find themselves hurtling 
down river rapids into the fray of several other American crusades, including 
the charge to liberate Cuba and the Vietnam War. Robert Schenkkan won the 
Pulitzer Prize in drama for The Kentucky Cycle (Taper, 1992).
 

The Cherry Orchard
BY Anton Chekhov DIRECTED BY Sean Mathias

February 2 – March 19, 2006

ANNETTE BENING will play the head of a once wealthy Russian family 
about to lose its ancestral estate, including a vast and beautiful cherry 
orchard. Anton Chekhov’s final masterpiece showcases the writer’s rich 
sensitivity to human nature in this brilliant and darkly funny portrait of an 
aristocratic family in transition at the turn of the 20th century. The cast 
includes Tony and triple Academy Award nominee Annette Bening, and 
Alfred Molina, who has received two Tony Award nominations including 
Best Actor for Art.
 

iWitness
BY Joshua Sobol ENGLISH LANGUAGE VERSION Joshua Sobol AND 

DIRECTED BY Barry Edelstein

American Premiere 
March 30 – May

WRITTEN BY ISRAEL’S Joshua Sobol’s iWITNESS mind, dreams and 
memories an Austrian farmer persecuted Berlin, 1943 for his refusal the 
Third Reich. An explosive it questions our current acceptance of war, and 
pressure citizens of every their government’s involvement  
What is a citizen’s responsibility To the world?
 

Without Walls
BY Alfred Uhry DIRECTED BY Christopher Ashley

June 1 – July 16, 2006

AT AN OPEN CLASSROOM education center in Manhattan, 
Morocco Hemphill teaches high school drama. He’s inspirational. 
Popular with the kids. When students Lexy and Anton get the leads 
in the school’s production of The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie, life 
starts to imitate art as their relationship with Morocco mirrors the 
play and the special bond formed between student and teacher takes 
a treacherous turn. Alfred Uhry won the Pulitzer Prize in Drama, an 
Academy Award for Driving Miss Daisy, and Tony Awards for the play 
The Last Night of Ballyhoo and the book for the musical Parade.
 

Water & Power
WRITTEN BY Richard Montoya WITH Culture Clash  
DIRECTED BY Lisa Peterson

World Premiere 
July 27 – September 17, 2006

A HARD WORKING CHICANO FATHER with the DWP nicknames 
his twin sons Water and Power, and emboldens them to take the 
world by the reins. There can be no power without water, and no 
water without power. Years later Water is an ambitious state senator. 
Power is a top-ranking lieutenant with the LAPD. Suddenly, the 
brothers find themselves at opposite ends of an abuse-ofpower 
city scandal. This is the newest work for Culture Clash, L.A.’s 
premiere performance trio—Richard Montoya, Ric Salinas, Herbert 
Siguenza—which deftly examines the stories of those transformed 
by and in Los Angeles.
 

All Wear Bowlers
CREATED AND PERFORMED BY Trey Lyford and Geoff Sobelle DIRECTED 

BY Aleksandra Wolska

September 23 – October 28, 2005

“A singularly i nventive vaudeville act... classic slapstick, 
elegant pratfalls and rigorous sleight of hand.” —Jason 

Zinoman, The New York Times

“Fall-out-of-your chair funny and
CATCH-YOUR-BREATH MOVING.”

—Philadelphia City Paper

TWO SILENT FILM CLOWNS take a wrong turn and find themselves 
trapped in a haunted theatre, where hard-boiled eggs play tricks 
on them and gravity refuses to behave. The poetic landscape of 
& Hardy collide to create a world of venomous ventriloquists and 
belligerent bowlers.
 

Center Theatre Group PRESENTS Robey Theatre 
Company AND Greenway Arts Alliance  
PRODUCTION OF
Permanent Collection
BY Thomas Gibbons DIRECTED BY Harry J. Lennix

January 8 – February 12, 2006

L.A. TIMES CRITICS’ CHOICE!

IN PERMANENT COLLECTION, a revered art museum becomes the 
focus of a battle over race, history, and culture. Who has the right 
to decide which works of art hang on a wall? What is the amount of 
space, both literal and metaphorical, the white world gives to African-
Americans? What is the cost of failing to step outside ourselves, to see 
the world through another’s eyes?
 

Pyrenees
BY David Greig DIRECTED BY Neel Keller

American Premiere
July 2 – August 6, 2006

“...DRAMATICALLY GRIPPING AND RICHLY 
ENTERTAINING. There is a substance, a depth of 
feeling...a dramatist of real distinction.”

—Charles Spencer, The Daily Telegraph, London

IN THE MOUNTAINS OF THE PYRENEES, a man is found unconscious in 
the snow. He remembers nothing. He believes he is British. “I’m a smoker. 
I’m not from Yorkshire. It’s not much, but it’s a start.” A young woman is 
Over the course of the day, as the snow melts on the mountains, a bond 
develops between the two until another arrival throws even these tentative 
beginnings into confusion.
 

SOLOMANIA!
April 26 – June 11, 2006

A FESTIVAL OF PERFORMANCE presented in rotating repertory over eight 
weeks. Each piece is under 90 minutes. SUBSCRIBERS: Your Kirk Douglas 
Theatre subscription includes one of the four Solomania! performances. 
Please indicate your selection on the order form. 
 

A Very Old Man with Enormous Wings
BASED ON A SHORT STORY BY Gabriel García Márquez ADAPTED BY 
Nilo Cruz

November 13 – December 18, 2005
AGES 6+

WHAT DO ANGELS LOOK LIKE? Fefé and Momó believe they know when 
they discover a winged old man who appears to have fallen out of the sky. 
Angel or not, the two children understand and protect the very old man 
against the exploitation of a town. Fun and fantastical, this is a tale of 
superstition, survival and the nature of miracles. Adapted by Pulitzer Prize-
winner Nilo Cruz from a short story by the master of magic realism and 
Nobel Prize-winner Gabriel García Márquez.
 

The Stones
BY Tom Lycos AND Stefo Nantsou
DIRECTED BY Corey Madden

March 12 – April 9, 2006
AGES 11+

A CRIME HAS BEEN COMMITTED. And it looks like two teenage boys are 
to blame. These two aren’t notoriously bad. Like most kids when they’re 
bored, they find trouble. Chucking stones. Breaking stuff. Of course, there’s 
a difference between teenage mischief and serious crime, isn’t there? 
Artfully told. The Stones is a tense and topical thriller that will inspire new 
thinking on the sometimes fine line between pranks and law breaking.

Subscribe Your Way. Season 2013/14

   Ahmanson Theatre
Mark Taper Forum
      Kirk Douglas Theatre

Mark Taper Forum
at the Music Center

Kirk Douglas Theatre
in Downtown Culver City 

9820 Washington Bouleward

Ahmanson Theatre
at the Music Center

Tickets on sale now
213.628.2772 CenterTheatreGroup.org

 Alternate Logotype Placement
1 As an alternative, the logotype can 

be placed at the bottom of the 
ad. In this case, the top area (3) 
contains a main headline or call 
for action. The stacked logotype 
version can be used instead of the 
one line version.

2  This area accommodates 
variable visual content, usually 
a photograph or illustration, 
headline (in the event’s logotype/
typography), sub-headline, and 
copy. To add visual interest, the 
spotlight icon has been used as  
a background element. 

3 When the logotype is used at the 
bottom of an advertisement, then 
this area contains a headline.

4 This section is for sponsor 
information, such as company 
names and/or logotypes.
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Building Banner
Signage is designed to have  
the greatest visual impact at 
street level with pedestrians 
from as far away as a half a 
block. The color palette is 
used to achieve instantaneous 
recognition and impact.

Marquee Banners 
Marquees for CTG’s venue 
entrances incorporate spotlight 
icon or imagery to herald the 
current event. For this use, it 
is important to communicate 
one simple message with as few 
visual elements as possible. 

Theatre Banners 
These banners use repetition as 
an impactful way to enliven the 
entry experience to the theatre  
and help mark its location.
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Outdoor Outdoor



In large part, our audiences’ impressions of 

Center Theatre Group are formed through our 

print materials, from CTG’s brochures and 

calendars to the newsletters and subscriber 

benefits. It is therefore important that these 

materials look related to each other in graphic 

design and tone; so that when they are viewed 

together in an information rack or separately 

over time, it is clear that they are from a single 

organization, not a collection of smaller ones.

Marketing Brochure

Magazine  

Development Brochure
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Spread Layouts
Spreads continue to use the 
graphic elements and colors 
introduced on the cover. One  
or more spotlight icon elements 
can be tinted in the background of 
the spreads. 

Large, multicolored headlines 
lead into chapters. Open layouts 
reflect the fun, friendly, dynamic, 
and approachable image CTG 
wants to project. 
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Center Theatre Group 
2005/06 Season

Dead End A
SEPT 8 – OCT 16, 2005

all wear bowlers D
SEPT 29 – OCT 28, 2005

Romance T
OCT 11 – NOV 20, 2005

The Drowsy Chaperone A
NOV 19 – DEC 24, 2005

A Very Old Man With
Enormous  Wings D

NOV 25 – DEC 18, 2005

Lewis and Clark
Reach the Euphrates T

DEC 13, 2005 – JAN 22, 2006

Permanent Collection D
JAN 17 – FEB 12, 2006

The Importance
of Being Earnest A

JAN 26 – MAR 5, 2006

The Cherry Orchard T
FEB 14 – MAR 19, 2006

Swan Lake A
MAR 8 – 19, 2006

The Stones D
MAR 19 – APR 9, 2006

Dame Edna
Back with a Vengeance! A

MAR 28 – APR 9, 2006

iWitness T
APR 11 – MAY 21, 2006

The Black Rider A
APR 27 – JUN 11, 2006

Solomania! D
Roger Guenver Smith

MAY 19 – JUN 11, 2006

Solomania! D
Adriana Sevan

MAY 19 – JUN 11, 2006

Solomania! 
Dan Guerrero D

MAY 18 – JUN 11, 2006

Solomania! 
Jerry Quickley D

MAY 17 – JUN 11, 2006

Without Walls T
JUN 13 – JUL 16, 2006

Pyrenees D
JUL 11 – AUG 6, 2006

A New pre-Broadway Musical A
JUL – AUG 11, 2006

Water & Power T
AUG 12 – SEP 17, 2006

All subscribers will be sent a special advance
invitation to purchase the pre-Broadway musical
at the Ahmanson, scheduled for July and August
2006, as soon as it is announced.

A AHMANSON
T TAPER
D DOUGLAS

SOLOMANIA!

Kirk
Douglas
Theatre
in Downtown Culver City 2005/2006

SOLOMANIA!
April 26 – June 11, 2006

A FESTIVAL OF PERFORMANCE presented 
in rotating repertory over eight weeks. Each piece 
is under 90 minutes. SUBSCRIBERS: Your Kirk
Douglas Theatre subscription includes one of the
four Solomania! performances. Please indicate
your selection on the order form.

Live from the Front
WRITTEN AND PERFORMED BY Jerry Quickley
Renowned performance poet and host of the
popular Pacifica Radio (KPFK) show Beneath
the Surface, Quickley offers a hip-hop perspec-
tive on the Iraq conflict. The B-boy in Baghdad
delivers a raw and precise evening of powerful
spoken word and heartfelt testimony that 
chronicles his trip to and expulsion from Iraq
in the early days of the war.

¡Gaytino!
WRITTEN AND PERFORMED BY Dan Guerrero
Mariachi to Merman. Sondheim to Cesar
Chavez. Native Angeleno Dan Guerrero, son 
of Chicano music legend Lalo Guerrero, looks
back and forth at his eclectic life from East LA
to New York’s Great White Way and back to
Hollywood. Hilarious and touching. Poignant
and pithy. Singing and dancing.

The Watts Towers Project
WRITTEN AND PERFORMED BY

Roger Guenveur Smith
Inspired by Italian immigrant Simon Rodia’s
iconic towers, Roger Guenveur Smith, the
Peabody award-winning writer/actor of A Huey 
P. Newton Story, creates an intriguing new
piece that mines his own history and that of
the Los Angeles monument, an improvised
assemblage of found materials that has stood
steadfast through decades of earthquakes, riots
and civic indifference.

Taking Flight
WRITTEN AND PERFORMED BY Adriana Sevan
Two best friends, one gravely wounded in 
a freak accident, the other at her side for 
nearly a year. The outermost limits of their
friendship are tested as each must face the
emotional challenge of constant caregiving
and a difficult recuperation. Sevan’s uniquely
humorous point of view is original and 
thoroughly engaging.

A Very Old Man with Enormous Wings
BASED ON A SHORT STORY BY

Gabriel García Márquez
ADAPTED BY Nilo Cruz
November 13 – December 18, 2005
AGES 6+

WHAT DO ANGELS LOOK LIKE? Fefé and
Momó believe they know when they discover 
a winged old man who appears to have fallen 
out of the sky. Angel or not, the two children
understand and protect the very old man against
the exploitation of a town. Fun and fantastical, 
this is a tale of superstition, survival and the nature
of miracles. Adapted by Pulitzer Prize-winner 
Nilo Cruz from a short story by the master of
magic realism and Nobel Prize-winner Gabriel
García Márquez.

The Stones
BY Tom Lycos AND Stefo Nantsou
DIRECTED BY Corey Madden
March 12 – April 9, 2006
AGES 11+

A CRIME HAS BEEN COMMITTED.
And it looks like two teenage boys are to blame.
These two aren’t notoriously bad. Like most 
kids when they’re bored, they find trouble.
Chucking stones. Breaking stuff. Of course, 
there’s a difference between teenage mischief 
and serious crime, isn’t there? Artfully told 
using maximal theatricality, The Stones is a 
tense and topical thriller that will inspire new
thinking on the sometimes fine line between
pranks and law breaking.

Captivating stories from four of
L.A.’s most thrilling performers
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FULL SEASON AND PRE-PACKAGED
SUBSCRIPTIONS
If you prefer to have the same seat locations for every 

show this is right choice for you—and it’s the most popular. Select 
the Ahmanson, Taper or Douglas subscription. Or, if you’d like the
adventure of seeing shows in all three of our theatres, consider these
unique series: The Scene, Art Lovers or Girls’ Night Out.

DESIGN YOUR OWN SUBSCRIPTION
Mix and match to the interests of you and your friends.
Pick four or more productions from the list. Choose the

performance day and price. We’ll search for the best seats.

IT’S EASY TO ORDER
If you are using the order form, please include your phone
number and email address, in case we have questions

about your order. Center Theatre Group respects your privacy and
does not rent, sell or share phone numbers or email addresses with
anyone. Occasionally we will keep you informed by email of special
events, priority news and useful information about Center Theatre
Group. You may opt out at any time.

SUBSCRIBE YOUR WAY!
ONLINE CenterTheatreGroup.org

CALL (213) 628-2772
We’ll take your order in one phone call.

FAX (213) 972-4360

MAIL Center Theatre Group Subscriptions
601 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

1

2

3

General Performance Times Tues, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat at 8pm/Ahmanson, Taper & Douglas • Thu matinees at 2pm/Ahmanson only • Sat & Sun matinees at 2pm/
Ahmanson & Douglas • Sat & Sun matinees at 2:30pm/Taper • Sun Eves at 7pm/Douglas • Sun Eves at 7:30pm/Ahmanson & Taper
PLEASE NOTE: These are general performance times only. Some shows have alternates, please visit our website, CenterTheatreGroup.org for a complete performance calendar that includes
exact dates and times for all productions. Plays, productions, performance dates and times are subject to change. Theatrical devices such as smoking (herbal non-tobacco only), stage fog, strobe
lights, gun shots, rough language and nudity may occur in some productions during the season. If you need to be warned in advance of these occurrences, please notify Audience Services.

Ahmanson Theatre

Mark Taper Forum

Kirk Douglas Theatre

The Black Rider

Design
Your Own
Subscription

SPECIAL OFFERS—Add these to your Douglas subscription 
and save up to 50%! $22 all seats!

Theatre for
All Ages!
Vital, engaging, and original theatre for young audiences  
and their families. Presented by P.L.A.Y.  
(Performing for Los Angeles Youth).

Illustrated on this and the following 
two spreads are three variations 
of layout grids that CTG can use 
to construct print pieces. These 
layouts set up an individualized 
look for each piece. Collectively they 
work together in representing CTG 
overall. 

The logotype is generally used  
at 150%.

Cover Layout
Brochure covers are based on 
use of the graphic elements as 
previously described, including 
logotypes, CTG’s color palette, and 
CTG’s primary font. Consider using 
no more than four colors from 
the color palette for a brochure’s 
graphic identity elements (i.e. 
logotype and tagline, background 
color, spotlight icon graphic 
element, headline titles). 

Cover Image
Generally one image is used as a full 
bleed on a brochure cover. This is 
more effective in drawing attention 
than multiple images.

32

TWENTY-TWO SENSATIONAL PRODUCTIONS. You and your friends
will experience the bright lights of big Broadway musicals and new
vaudeville, major classics and intimate personal stories, three of the
Pulitzer Prize-winning writers of our time, outrageous fall-out-of-your-
seat comedies and large-scale theatrical masterworks.

22Works

Live theatre is an entertainment experience
like no other because it connects three creative forces:
playwrights’ ideas, actors’ performances and—you.

Think of yourself as center stage. Theatre is all 
about engaging your thoughts, your emotions, your
imagination. It’s real people, real time—anything 
can happen and often does.

This season, Center Theatre Group is offering 22
major productions on our stages at the Ahmanson,
Taper and Douglas. My goal is to offer a more diverse
range of high-quality entertainment than you’ll find 
at any other theatre company.

What’s more, I want you to be able to pick and choose
what you most want to see—with all the benefits of
being a season-ticket subscriber. I am so confident 
that you’ll enjoy the shows that we’re offering a
money-back guarantee if you’re not satisfied, the 
only L.A. theatre to do so.

I hope you’ll be a part of this season. I promise an
entertainment experience that you won’t want to miss.

Michael Ritchie
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Our acclaimed 
Audience Services

(213)628-2772
CenterTheatreGroup.org

                     Subscribe 
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Spread Layouts
These spreads illustrate a different 
way to construct a three column 
grid layout. Note that one or 
more spotlight icons and/or icon 
elements are used, and that they 
are used in the corners to help call 
out section headings. 

Images
Images are used at large scale 
wherever possible. 

 

Cover Layout
Magazine covers are based 
on the graphic elements as 
previously described, including 
logotypes, CTG’s primary colors, 
and the spotlight icon graphic 
element. Here, a spotlight icon 
element has been used to help 
build a recognizable framework 
that can be adapted to various 
communications materials such 
as brochures, newsletters, and 
advertisements. 

As with brochure layouts, consider 
using no more than four colors 
from the color palette for the 
major graphic identity elements.

Cover Image
Generally one image is used as 
a full bleed on a brochure cover. 
This is more effective in drawing 
attention than multiple images.

WITH GENEROUS SUPPORT FROM  
BRINDELL AND MILTON GOTTLIEB,  
FOUNDERS, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR'S CIRCLE

Ahmanson
Theatre

JANUARy 2013
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dolore et luptat. Guercipsum dolortin 
velismo dolesto dolor suscinibh enim 
autate eu feu feugue consequisl ing 
euismol ortiniamet ut adit veliquat. Ut 
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nulluptat utat. Iquatue raesequat dolore 
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Volortinim vulla alisi el dunt la facilla 
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utpatum venisim in er iusto ea facip enim 
iureet nit praesto odipissim dipsum nul-
laorem dolore dolenim er sim dolor iril ing 
eugiam, consequat, vel eniam iureros num 
nostrud tat.

Iquat lore vulputet, quatio estrud exeros-
tinim acipsustrud tio doloreet lore tie eum 
velestie eugait praessis nosto dolore mag-
na aute con henit ing eugiat, quat adipit 
la feu feui eugue magna con veliscidunt 
velessecte faccum ea alit ullan henisis 
sequametue velestrud dolore feuguerat 
nim dolore modit accum ilisisit, veliquam, 
quisi.

Xerit lut acinci te tie tat. Ugait autpat 
volestie el utpat, velit aliquat ad do dolor-
tis adipis alissis etummolor alisit accum 
velisim vulputem autat lor adiamcon ea 
atum irit wismodio cor alissi.

Uptatis erci tat adignis alit wissi eraese-
quat acidunt in ulputpat ex eu feuguer 
ostrud mincin vel el esto consectetum in 
estrud tat dolorti sismodolesed dolobor 
acidunt nonsenim dolore te voluptat. 
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ese vullandit adit vero corper sendrer irilit 
nulla commoloreet velit, quat volobore 
facidunt alis erostie con velisl elisit prat.
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irit alit nos aciliquip estionsectem nonse-
quamet luptat nulput lut nostrud te dion-
sequis alisi.

Dolore enisim dipisl ut alit, conum quat 
vel eugiam dunt ulluptatue commolor 
acidunt erci tis auguer iustin utate dit alis 
alis numsan henim nullam ilit lore feuis 
dolore erit lut wisi.

Unt landiamet lore moluptatio er irillam 
commod mincing endre tis enis dolorercin 
eugait vel utpate tat nonsecte modolortio 
odigna cor ad dunt venibh ea at.

Oborper ing ea feugue magna faccum-
san elisi.Feu feuguercil dolenibh eu facip 
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facin hent vercil eu facipsum iure magna 
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nis dipsustis num vulputatet lore magna 
consed molore tat.
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in henibh estrud delent landiamet nonulla 
commolore mod do eugueriliqui blam, ver 
sim veliquam velis nisisim ad eugue mag-
na faccum iriure consequat. Onsecte tat 
wissed deliquipit iure modolortis dolortie 
magnibh et ullaorem irit etum quis num-
my numsand reetum dolesto consed erit 
utpat iriusci ex er init at.

Na feugiam alit la augait accum quip eu 
feugiam inibh ercin ullaore faccummolore 
coreetue dolortis et ex erostrud dolor inc-
idunt il exercil luptat. Duipissi.

Gait nibh eugiamet, ver sent velenis cidu-
ipit volesequat, vendre exerosting ea faci 
tio elis er susto dolummy nonsequ amco-
rem vulla am amconsed magna consed tat 
utpat aut lorpercilis alit lumsan henim nit, 
quam veniat.

Ibh el utpat. Duisi tincipsum vero estisim 
volore dolor augiam volore vulla feugue 
erit delendrem quis adigna aut ad dolute 
vendiam coreros am velendrem dio cort-
ing eum iusciduisi enim ea accum quam 
vent irilit dit aciduiscil ipit doloreet utem 
eros alit irit aliquat. On ea adit aut vele-
niam nulla feuguer adit augiamet, si.

Ed dio do doluptat at, quat euiscilit ea 
faccum ad tat eraestrud et ing eu feuguer 
augiam zzriureet la feu feugait landrem et, 
con utat. Ut ut ullam accum venisisi etue 
dolobore faccum amet, conullaor inibh 
erostio eugait aliquatem doluptat.

Summy nit acil ullutpat, volorem voloreet 
aute dignim nos aut lut nosto odolortie 

molutet praesen dreetum autpatue diam-
consenim zzriliquat. Is enit nisit augait 
auguercillam velendre ming eu faccum-
sandre verci bla consequis auguerit autpat 
la adiam dolorti smolenit nisit iliquisit 
irilis at, venibh esequat ueraese quismod 
ea facincil ing eraeseq uiscidunt velessi 

tincipit, si.

Ud tat alisl eriure con henim irilit, sum 
nibh eugue dunt nim del dip euipsustrud 
te min utpat praessed tat. Coreet, vercip-
sum iusciduisl euipsum quisim velit vulput 
nostrud te consed te duisseq uamconul-
lam aliquis autatis exerat, se ver iustisi ex 
essectet ad delisisim iuscipisi.

Henismo dolore feu feugiam nos enibh 
esto exeraese ero consequat la consequipit 
ute dolortie etumsan hent wisi esequat 
am, suscidunt vulla faci te modiam zzri-
urem in ver in velit, suscinc iniamco mmo-
dolobore feugue mincinisit irilla ate diam 
quate feu faccumsan utat illamco nsecte 
digna feu faci bla feu facilit loreet amet 
prat utpat prat iure ming eu facil ea feu feu 
feumsandrem er alit la aut nim quis atum-
san henit nostrud exerat lobor suscidunt 
in henit, secte diamet numsandit alit acid-
unt enibh er sed molore vel utpate dolor 
suscili smodolenit ip euis am iliquisi.

Ommolor sequati scipis nit auguer sum 
aliquip iscilit lumsandre velenim volore 
molobor sequis estrud te faccummy 
nonsed digna ad tatinis dolesequisim vel 
eugiam, commodo lortisim quiscidui bla 
amet nisl do commy numsan utat augue 
velessenit vel ilit lam, vulputatin ex ea 

adipisisit accum do odolortisl dio eugiam, 
vulputatet accum quis nis autpationsed 
modolob oreet, vullaor tionsequam non-
sed min ulput dolorpe rcipit, con vel do 
commy nonsequat prat laoreet aliquiscidui 
er il utet, sit er iuscincipsum dolorpero 
dolore etue magnis enibh ea alisl exerit vel 

ipsummy nos alit ad tem veliscip endre 
venis nonsed tie vero odigna feum quamet 
aut iurem atet wismodo luptate magnit 
laore et, consectem essed exerostrud 
ming eum il ut iurem er sum venisi.

Tat. Dui bla augue modit nulla facil utpat 
auguer secte do od modion henismod 
tet nibh etue volessi smodolore consecte 
faccumsandre eu feugait verat adio dio 
ent at luptat in etue dolobore consequatie 
conum alis nulluta tueros augiatum ilit alit 
vel et am zzriurem doloreros dolessenibh 
exeraes sectem dionsequis nis exer seq-
uissi tie tie magna consequat iusciliquis 
augait in utat aute tem quam exer sumsan-
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Spread Layout
These spreads demonstrate  
an additional way to establish  
a strong horizontal line or aspect  
to the layout’s grid that should  
be extended throughout the  
entire piece. 

Images
Images are used in large scale 
wherever possible. They can be 
used full-color or used in any 
one of the colors from the color 
palette as a duotone.

 

Cover Layout
White space and creative use 
of typography are important 
aspects of layout design for 
Center Theatre Group. As an 
alternative to full bleed images 
used on the cover, consider using 
an open design that brings white 
space to life with color typography.

Images and Design Elements
Here, images cover only part of 
the layout. Large color typography, 
a spotlight icon element, and color 
blocks complement the image and 
the layout.

It is a prism through which people can view both the world 
at large and their own lives within. Through our three stages 
and our community outreach initiatives, we are dedicated  
to presenting audiences with new thoughts and challenges 
that provoke as well as entertain, with an ultimate goal of 
helping people think, feel, share ideas and dream.

Center Theatre Group is dedicated to providing our community, 
in all its diversity, with a forum that is as open and vocal 
as theatre can and should be. And, just as important, our 
education programs encourage and nurture new and young 
audiences. Through donor support of existing and new 
programs, we hope to develop both future artists and future 
audiences who, in turn, will help us continue the tradition  
of the theatre.

The stage is 
not merely the 
meeting place 
of all the arts, 
but is also 
the return of 

art to life.” 
– OSCAR WILDE

            theatre is 
all about connection.   

We believe 
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Good 
teaching 
is one-fourth 
preparation and 
three-fourths 
pure theatre.” 
– GAIL GODWIN

“

Making a difference is about 
influencing change. To do this, 
Center Theatre Group created 
the Corporate Circle, which has 
grown to become one of Los 
Angeles’ most viable corporate 
membership programs. The 
success of this program stems 
from the Corporate Circle’s 
numerous hospitality and business-
to-business opportunities including:

•  VIP entertainment offerings
•   Access to premiere seats  

for Los Angeles, Broadway  
and London productions

•   Employee ticketing programs 
including complimentary  
and discount ticket offers 

•   Business-to-business  
introductions and networking

•  Targeted recognition

A recent Cone-Roper study finds that  
89% of Americans believe that corporations  
and non-profits should work together  
to raise money and awareness for causes.
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Transform Lives.

Passion.      Share the

Corporate Circle Benefits 
Bronze $6,000

SEASON CELEBRATION
Annual Corporate Gala 
•  2 tickets

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
• 4 house seats annually

CORPORATE CIRCLE EVENING
• Invitation for 2 (once annually) 
 
VIP TICKET SERVICE 
• 2 company designees

PARKING
•  Music Center garage parking  

(2 times annually) 

SPECIAL EVENTS
• Advance invitations 

DONOR RECOGNITION
•  Donor listing

Silver $12,000

SEASON CELEBRATION 
• 6 tickets  
• Commemorative gift

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
• 6 house seats annually

CORPORATE CIRCLE EVENING 
•  Invitation for 2 (twice annually)

VIP TICKET SERVICE 
• 3 company designees 

PARKING 
•  Music Center garage parking  

(3 times annually) 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
• Advance invitations 
• Priority seating

DONOR RECOGNITION 
• Donor listing 
•  Press release and check presenta-

tion photo opportunity

Gold $18,000

SEASON CELEBRATION 
• 10 tickets  
• Commemorative gift 
• Logo recognition

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
• 10 house seats annually

CORPORATE CIRCLE EVENING 
• Invitation for 2 (twice annually) 
• 2 additional guests

VIP TICKET SERVICE 
• 4 company designees
 
PARKING 
•  Music Center garage parking  

(5 times annually) 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
• Advance invitations 
• Premiere seating

DONOR RECOGNITION 
• Donor listing 
•  Press release and check presen-

tation photo opportunity
•  Logo and link on 

Center Theatre Group’s Web site 

Platinum $30,000

SEASON CELEBRATION 
• 12 tickets  
• Commemorative gift 
• Logo recognition 
• Full-page ad

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
•  12 house seats annually

CORPORATE CIRCLE EVENING 
• Invitation for 2 (twice annually) 
• 2 additional guests 
• Recognition as host

VIP TICKET SERVICE 
• 5 company designees 

PARKING 
•  Music Center garage parking  

(6 times annually)
•  Music Center valet parking  

(2 times annually)

SPECIAL EVENTS 
• Advance invitations 
• Premiere seating 
•  Private backstage tour for  

up to 20 guests

DONOR RECOGNITION 
• Donor listing 
•  Press release and check presen-

tation photo opportunity
•  Logo and link on Center  

Theatre Group’s Web site
•  Spotlight article in Performances 

and Stage Whispers

Sponsorship
Employee Discounts
Donor Concierge Service

ALL LEVELS RECEIVE:
•  10% discount on a custom spon-

sorship
•  15% discount to select productions 

and other special Corporate-only 
discounts as available

•  Subscription priority handling  
at all three theatres

•  Exclusive members-only 
special offers from other 
member Companies and 
Center Theatre Group promo-
tional partners

•  Personalized concierge assis-
tance for dinner reservations, 
private receptions, group sales 
and other entertainment oppor-
tunities

•  Theatre tickets donated to  
the charity of choice

•  Focused recognition with  
a production, educational  
or community program  
(for Platinum only)

photo by Name of photographer

Join the Corporate Circle 
and receive tickets to the Season 
Celebration – an evening of 
cocktails, dinner, great theatre 
and surprises; complimentary
tickets to Center Theatre Group 
productions; invitations to 
Corporate Circle Evenings –   
an opportunity to enjoy  
intimate dinners and theatre  
with business leaders; VIP 
Ticket Service, through which 
you may purchase premiere 
seats to Center Theatre Group, 
Broadway and London produc-
tions; free parking passes for 
Center Theatre Group produc-
tions and  
events; invitations to special  
events, backstage tours  
and meet-the-artist events;  
and donor recognition.

Invest in the Arts.

Corporate Circle
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CD Contents 
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APPENDIX 8

The implementation of Center Theatre Group’s 

graphic identity and the design of its 

communications materials depend on the 

correct and consistent use of final digital 

art components. This section explains the 

naming and filing conventions that have been 

developed to aid graphic designers and others 

in the creation of materials.



CTG_Stacked_BlueTintNeg_CMYK.eps

Center Theatre Group  All files are positive 
logotype (for white or 
light backgrounds), 
unless they have the 
designator below

 Negative logotype 
(knocked out for black 
or dark backgrounds)

Logotype files 
are saved in 
Illustrator 
EPS format to 
ensure easy use  
by all vendors

Color of logotype:
black, white,  
CTG color or a 
combination of 
CTG colors

• Tint (Spotlight icon 
differentiated by 
tints of one color)

• Flat (Spotlight icon 
all one color)

• Lt (Lightest possible 
tint of Logotype)

• +K (with black)

• BW (black or white)

• CMYK (four process colors)

• Spot (one Pantone® color)

Stacked, StackedText, 
OneLine, OneLineText, 
Spotlights, Circle, 
Theatres, Ahm, Doug, 
Taper, and other names 
for Sub-brands.

CD Contents 
The CTG LOGOTYPE folder has 
five main folders: 

• Logotype One Line
• Logotype Stacked
• Spotlight Icon
• Sub-Brands
• Theatres

Logotype One Line, Logotype 
Stacked, and Spotlight Icon are 
then divided into folders by BW, 
CMYK and Spot. These are then 
further sub-divided by color.

Theatres and Sub-Brands are 
divided into folders by their 
respective Theatre and Sub-Brand 
Names and then further  
sub-divided by BW, CMYK and 
Spot. They are then further sub-
divided by color. 

The CTG STATIONERY folder has 
all the files necessary to create all 
of Center Theatre Group’s  
stationery pieces.

Logotype Files and  
Naming Conventions 
This system for naming files 
makes it easy to find the right 
logotype for specific applications.

There are two logotype versions,  
two icon versions, an icon 
element, multiple theatre name 
versions, and sub-brand versions 
available for various applications. 
This naming system incorporates 
version, color, style, positive/
negative, and ink indication. 
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